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Well, probably, Beginning with September 1974 issue, the price 
will probably be $5 a year. For your 5 bucks, you will gel five 
regular issues plus Olle or IwO special issues (Uke this year's 
"The Computer alld the Artist, " coming in June J 9 74/ 

Bur, until further nolice, we will continue to accept renewals 
alld new subscriptions af the old price of $4. 

Buy lots of old peGs. Complete sets of Volume J (October 1972 
throug" May 1973) Qvoifilble for a mere pittance. 

People's 
Computer 
Company 
P.O. Box 310 
Menlo Pork, Ca. 

94025 

R 
E 
NOW 
E 

1 - 9 sets 
10 or more sets 

$2 a set 
$1 a set NOW 

Make friends! Give someone a set of old peGs. 

If you wanl multiple copies 0/ specific back issues, we still 
have some lying around! 

Vol. I. Nos. 1-5 
Vol. 2. Nos. 1-4 

1 to 9 $1.00 each 
101029 ,50 each 
30 to 99 .40 each 

10010 . .. ,3D each 

lVarne ______________________________________ __ 

Address __________________________________ __ 

zip 

o Here's $2. Send me all 5 issues of Volume 1, October '72 
through May '73. 

0$4 enclosed. Sign me up for Volume 2, September 1973 
through June 1974. 

0$4 enclosed. 1 am subscribing for 1974-75 school year. 
Start my sbuscription with the first issue in FaJJ 1974. 

PCC Information. 
SNARK. . 
Book Reviews. 
Flying Buffalo. 
MANDALA. 
Compu/er Art 
BUTTON. 
SOLO. 
ABASE 
Datapoint 
Letters. 
DEC .. 
Bookstore 
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People's Computer Center is a funky amusement place - a place to have fun with computers. Never touched a computer? What will it do? Well, come on down and find out. 
We believe COMPUTERS ARE FOR PEOPLE TO PLAY WITH. Think of them as learning tools or toys for young and old. A computer is a genera.! purpose game-box that 
abides by the rules you give: it. We at PCC make up new games and play them all the: time. You can too! What do you like? We've got lots of computer games. AU sorts: 
Star Trek, cave: exploration, logic puzzles, number gu~ing, whatever. A computer and your imagination can take you to a fantasy land where you can boldly match your 
mental skills against seemingly intelligent beings and all manner of obstacles. You may encounter strange behaving creatures which you come to accept once you discover 
their pattern. It is all hannless. but the challenge is there and the head stimulation can keep you on edge for hours. 

BEAT TIE ~ WELCOMETOTHE 

G.n",,,,,, Com, pl'y oomput" ~,,~ ~~~~~'S~UMPUS 
games. Learn how they work. H.ave. you ever played Hunt the Wumpus] Wumpi live underground, 
We can arrange times and number slmkmg around the caves and caverns. But watch out for bottom-
of meetillgli. less pits. and superba~sl Or, you can use your Wumpi sensors to 

track fnendly Wump •. 

COMPUTER We'll play computer games on unusual 
board structures, as in Wumpus and wish 

Lookins for on 
intere&Iins 
place to virit 
Friday nisht? 

Between 
7and 10 pm, 
our doo" are 
open and for 
only one 
dollar (half 
if you're in 
8th UUde or 
younger) you 
con play 

Comes! Come~! 
There (Jff' board 
!pUles, lhere are 
compltler samel 

sometImes we 
eUM havf' people 
games. 

CA VES. Later, you'll design your own i was a 
board structures! d 

p &."~":hl" ."' d~e~~~~. 
, " I 
, ','''0' I 
: ~ i t i .. : .. -:-0 Call 323-6117 and ask 
• t .. for Daves of the Caves 
~' . ~ 
U .. ·····..cr , ., 

Why did STA RS print 6 slars for 71 but 
only 5 for 72? 

1='"R I Why can't HA~tURABI plant all of his 
land? 

Why did my LUN.\R module crash lmd 
blast a /l('W crater 5 1.3 miles in diameter? c;.A~'$ 

OUI-OII 'if : ..M.. 
7-10 1\ 

O)1)JQ TeR gAMf. 
• ST_ TREK 
• MU"'WU""P 
• t-lURf(Lf 
• C.AVES 
• STARS 
• BAGeLS 
• ST"AR. T"RADER 
• ReVe.QSE' 

c80.ARD G'A"'fCc5 
• GO G) 

REVULSE, TAX.1\11\."I, and lot', more 
What maku them lick? 

L .!X:£
~"JIa£ .. 
5Z", .3:,,£JI 

Computer 
HardUJare 

Claff 

• Gr:.!AVrry TRAP 
• CH E 50s Uaybe III\. \lUllAm should be democratically 
• TAU controll,.d or how aboul CUO\1PillJ\' a donut, 
• CONFRO~I otJ instetJd of a cookie, or 'lJppOS~ Ihf' object of 

STARS is to 8~lJ sla" and if YOIJ gueu the 
• 5MESS numb~r YOIJ lose, or . .. 

• cUC3lC. 

Wednesdays 7:30 - 9:00 • IMPASSE 

An informal, free class about the innards of computers. 
We may even build some stuff. 

Please call us, 323·6117, before coming to check if 
the class has $pace. 

Contact the TICKM,,'o now at 323-61 17 

HOUNI to be arrllnged 

ReNt TiMe 
Tenninallime COSI per hour grows 
bigger as you grow bigger. 

SI/HOUR 
up through 
grade 8 

S2n-10UR 
High School 

SJ/HOUR 
Beyond HS 

Call us, 323-6117, before 
coming by. 

Write computer games to amaze your friends!! Or 
solve useless scientific equations in five micro-seconds 
orless!! 

Each ticket entitles you to: 

* 4 two-hour instruction classes with experienced 
pce staff on any Tuesday, 4-6 or 7:30-9:30 pm. 

* 4 one·hour computer terminal times by arrangement 

Learn at your own pace. For example. with a ticket 
you can come once a week, once every other week, or 
twice on the same Tuesday. Terminal time can be flex
ible. You don't ever miss a class because the ticket is 
good next week (for a two month period). 

Tickets: $20 each. 

~asi 
How about reserving 
the Center for a 
p8rty? 

-...j~-IIt--·I~~JL We have lots of 
games for kids 
of a/l ages. 

Afternoon, 
evening, or 
night -
check if the 
Center is 
available. 

Call 323-6117 

~OlL~C~ Ginner 
Bring your favorite dish, a bottle of wine, or a sixpack 
of coke and join us for our weekly get together. 

P.S. - If you arrive too late, the food may be oone. 

Wednesdays 6:00·8:00 

We. have two computerized game versiom 
of Star Trek plus a big, instellar game 

called Star Trader. 

If you like science fiction, Lhen this 
class is for you! Our computers 

can write their own (original -
of course) sci fi stories. 

Would you like to learn how? 

We've also gOI a growing sci fi 
library, and we'll be ._a1king about 

designing computer space games ... 

Call 323.()) 17 .nd ask for 
Dave Kaufman 

FLY YOUR OWN SPACESHIP! 
Hours to be arranged 

The Center is located at 1919 Menalto Avenue (on the corner of Gilben Avenue) in Menlo Park and our phone number is 323·6117. 
We are open Monday through Saturday (closed on Sunday) - usu:llly by lOAM (ear.lier if rou want to sche?ule a class then) an~ 
close around 6PM. Our late evening hours vary. Are you a newcomer? Drop by Friday night, our Game Nlte, or Saturday durmg 
the day. No previous experience necessary. Just come on in ... 

ClOS[D(n 



I\IJN ....... 
VANT THE RtJL£SlYES 

A S~~K IS HIDING IN A Ie BY I. GRID LIKE TK£ ONE 
SHOWN BEJ.OYI 

y 
9 

• , 
• • • , 
• I 

• 
• 

• 
• I 234 5 6 1 a 9 x 

'nlY TO CATCH HlI'I. H!:nE'S NOV ••• IIHtN I AS)(~ YOU TYi'£ 
THE X~Y COORDIHAT~S OT A G~IDPOINT (IT YOU DON'T KNOV 
WHAT THA. MEA/'IS. ASK SOI:E:ONEI) AtID PR!:SS TIiE R£TU!\H 
I(!;Y. THi:N~ vtU:N I ASK FO!! ·P.AOIUS'. YOU TYPZ TH£ RADIUS 
OF A CIRCLE CZNT£PLD ON TH~ GRIDPOINT VHOSE x.~ 
COOROINAT;::S ~OU JUST £N7:::::.z0. J \'ILl. TH£N TELL YOU 
IIH£THEP. TIC StIARY. IS 'I:.1StO&· YOUR CIRCLE. 'OUTSID:;:' 
YOIJiI; Clr.CLE. on 'Otl' ~OU!\ clncu;. 

III 1tU"0:r.A."IT III IT YOU THINK YOU KNOV YHERS: liE IS 
HIDING. ttlTU • ct&P.O) AS TN!:. RADIUS. GOOD HUNTWG • 

SNAiU( IS HIOINO ••• START GUESSINGI 

COORDINATES15.5 
PAOIUS1'. 
SHARK IS INSID:': yow. CIRCLE 

COO!UHNAT£S1' 5. 5 
RADIUS1'2 
SHAnK IS INSIDE YOUR CIRCU: 

COOROINATES1'5.5 
PAOIUS1' I 
5NARK IS O:i YOUR CI!lCLE 

COOROINATES1'6~5 

AADJUS?I 
SNARK IS OUTSIDE ~Otm CI!lCl.£ 

COOROINAT&S;1'5~6 

RAOIUS1'9 
SNARK IS OUTSID£ YOUR CI!lCL£ 

COORDIN~TES1'4~S 
MDIUS19 

YOU CAUGHT HIt'! IN • GtJ:£SS&S II I 
GOOD SKO·., 

~T TO "LAY AGAIN?Y!:S 

SNARK IS HIDING ••• ST~~T GUESSING I 

COORDINATES?S •• 
RAOlUS11' 
SNA!l.K IS OUTSIO:': YOU!!. CIRCt.E 

COOROINATtS?C.9 
AAOIUS11' 
SNARK IS mSloz YOU!!. CIP.CU: 

COO!!.DINAT!!S? a~ 9 
RADIUS1'1I 
SNARK IS OUTSID!! YOUR CIF.Ct.::: 

COO!l.Ol NATtS1' S~ 6 
PAOlU5? I 
SNARK IS OUTSIDE YOUR CIRCl.E 

COORDINAT£S1' 6. 8 
RAOIUS1'1 
SNA:1;K IS 0:11 YOU::!. CI?Cl.:; 

COORDINATES1'~.9 
RA01US1~ 
SNA?K IS ou YOUr! CIRCLE 

COOROINATES?6.9 
AAOIUS1'Cl 

YOU CAUGHT HIM IN l' 
GOOD SHOvt 

WlNT TO PLAY AGAIN? 

GUESSES I I I 

II 
~ 

"For the Snark's a peculiar creature, that won't 
Be caught in a commonplace way. 

Do all that you know, and try all that you don't: 
Not a chance must be wasted to-dayJ" 

, . • 

8 • , 

7 , • 
s 
f 

3 

'Z 

• 

0 

0 I 

Snark? Inspiration from The Hunting of the Snark 
by Lewis Carroll. Want to know more? Read The 
Annotated Snark by Martin Gardner. 

Annotated Snark by Martin Gardner. 
a Bramhall House book 
from Crown Publishers, Inc. 

419 Park Avenue South 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

"Just the phJce for a Snark'" the Bellman cried, 
As he landed his crew with ease; 

Supporting each man on the top of the tide 
By a finger entwined in his hair. 

"Just the place for a Snark! I have said it twice: 
That alone should encourage the crew. 

Just the place for a Snark! I have said it thrice: 
What I tell you three times is true. " 

This circle has center at 

/- 5,5 and radius = 4. '. • • 

• • 

SNARK is 
jnside this circle 
inside this circle 
on this circle 
so ... SNARK must 
be at 6,5 or 5,6 or 

• 4,5 or 5,4. 

• 

• 
• • 

Z 3 'I 5 , 7 8 , 

Your turn - you draw the circles for the 2nd 
game. But perhaps you would frrst like to 
copy the grid for future Snark hunts. 

1 , 
7 

5 

1 
J 

z 

I • 

o • 

• 

• 

o I 

• 

• 

• • 

• 

, 

• 

• 

• 

• 

"For, although comma" Snarks do no manner of harm, 
Yet, I feel it my duty to say, 

Some are Boojums __ " The Bellmall broke off in alann, 
For the Baker had fainted away. 



K LOOKING 
Computers Are For Kids - An Introduction to the Uses of 
Computers in Secondary Schools. 

Available free from Digital Equipment Corporation 
Software Distribution Center 
Maynard, Mass. 01754 

It's sales literature but it will really help you if you're trying 
to convince a school board or other teachers that computers 
have a place in the classroom. It has graphs and charts, quot· 
able quotes, sources of information, a nice visual/verbal 
explanation of what it means to use computers in: Problem· 
Solving, Simulation, Drill and Practice, Computer Science, 
Career Education and. of course, Administrative applications. 

U's good and it's free - you should get it! 

.......................................................... 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .......................................................... 

Bob Albrecht should be the one revieWing these two books. 
But when he discovered that many of the programs and much 
of the material was his original writing reproduced by DEC 
be thought it would be unfair to give his own material RA VE 
REVI£WS, so he asked me to!! n 0. 

...,..,.. .. L 
.--..- l. 

GeUing Started in Classroom Computing by David Ahl cr 
$1.50 Digital Equipment Corporation 

Software Distribution Center 
Maynard, Mass. 01754 

The Preface says, "This Iiule booklet is designed to help you 
take your frrst steps in learning about computers and how to 
use them ... the six examples ... of classroom usage are 
games. Why games? Because they motivate, they increase 
curiosity, they encourage inquiry and they make learning fun." 

We couldn't have said it better. The six games are detailed with 
cute ideas on how to use them in your classroom. They include: 

SECRET CODES - making messages on paper tape 
GUESS 
HURKLE 
BAGELS 
CAVES 

Do these look familiar? See past issues of PCC 
for our detailed explanation. 

ANIMAL - a fun game that gives young kids a chance to interact 
with the computer using a familiar topic: - zoo animals. 

Dave Ahl sez this book is good for grades 2-7. Two? Yes, 
young kids love secret codes sez he. It's a good book for 
$1.50 (how could it be bad?). You should get it. 

.......................................................... 
• •• • ••••• •• •• •• • •• • •• • ••• •• •• •• • •• • • .......................................................... 

Understanding Mathematics and Logic Using BASIC Computer 
Games by David AM and acknowledged others. 

$1.50 Digital Equipme"t Corporatioll 
Software Distribution Center 
Maynard, Mass. 01754 

Originally designed to supplement 101 BASIC Computer Gaf1J.es 
this book turned into a 60 page teacher's guide, student work· 
book and resource manual. It essentially leads a student who 
knows BASIC into game writing. It starts with an easy game 
like GUESS,leads the student to write a program like LETfER, 
then TRAP, then STARS and then an even more difficult 
searching game. Eight exercises in all. (That's Chapter I.) 

From then on it's lots of familiar games that will challenge your 
students. The huge list includes 23 Matches, Battle of Numbers, 
NIM, LIFE, BAGELS, HURKLE, MUGWMP, BATTLE, REVERSE 
and on and on. 

Note: This book leads kids into writing computer games. It 
explains how the game works (not the program) alld the student" 
write the acllIal program. It's the only book I've seen that uses 
this approach, Ihough we've been using the approach without 
the book for years. 

If you can't see the value of using game programming to chal· 
lenge your students then this book is not for you. But if 

Serious Games by Clark C. Abt 

available from The Viking Press. Inc. 
625 Madison A venue 
New York, NY 10022 

Read this book to find out why to play 
games and simulation games in or out 
of the classroom. !~. 

"Simulation games stimulate. reward, and judge intuitions according 
10 pragmatic standards rather than doctrinal ones. Enlightening 
intuitions are rewarded for their superior problem-solving speed over 
systematic analysis. False illtuitions prove to be ineffective in game 
play, The ideal problem-solving strategy that emerges for most 
players combines intuition and analysis - analysis used 10 check 
intuition, and imuition used to extend analysis beyond familiar limits." 

• • • • • 
"Individual instruction is aided by the many deCision alternatives that 
must be confromed by the players in any effective educational game . 

Et'en relati:;el;: simple simulaifon iam€Uire ~uffl(:ienily rich in con· 
tent to provide several different levels of learning simultaneously to 
students of different abilities. The slow learners will concentrate on 
the concrete, static elements of the game. The moderately fast learners 
will develop concepts of cause and effect and attempt to apply them. 
The most advanced learners will consider the strate(ic interactions or 

several parallel cauSllI chains. " 

The Reunion of Action and Thought 
What are games? The serious game in industry, education, and 
government. Games and knowledge. Games as motivation and 
communication. Role-playing. 

Improving Education with Games 

The gap between education and life. Student motivation. Simu
lating complex processes. Conflict strategies. Intuitive problem
solving. How students learn from each other. Developing social 
behavior. Garnes as a measure of untested abilities. Involving the 

studelll in game design and preparation. Selecting {opics for class
room games. The teacher as observer, analyst, critic. Post-mortem 
game analysis. Timing of classroom games. 

Educational Games for the Pbysical and Social Sciences. 
Differences between games for the social studies and for the sciences. 
Games for elementary science. Mathematical games. The importance 
of decision.making in social-studies games. Elements common to 
social studies and to games. War games. Moral questions raised by 
games and discussed by the students. Various "hunting" games 
Simulating primitive cultures. 

Game Learning and Disadvantaged Groups 
Problems of ghetto children in the educational world. How game 
dynamics can reduce cultural barriers and student apathy. Tailoring 
games to particular levels of intelligence and aptitude. Game.playing 
as an immediate reward. The supportive role of the teacher. "Raid," 
a classroom game in which students play the roles of police, racketeers, 
and the city population. "Manchester," a game about the Industrial 
Revolution in England. "Neighborhood." a gam..: illustrating urban 
growth. 

Games fOr Occupational Choice and Training 
Guidelines for developing games simulating specific occupations to help 
students choose careers. 

Games for Planning and Problem-Solving in Government and Industry 
Games as a mode of experimenting with different strategies in solving 
a problem. The importance of role·playing. Three games for government: 
"Corridor," explonng alternative plans for Northeast Corridor trans· 
portation; "Politica," portraying a prerevolutionary crisis in Latin America 
and "Simpolis," dealing with urban problems. Three games for industry: 
"Merger," concerning industrial mergers; "Superb," in which players 
assume the roles of supermarket executives; and "Supra," another super
market game designed to train players in scientific purchasing. 

How to Think with Games by Designing Them 
How games can be developed to clarify personal or domestic problems. 
Idenlifying the aCIOrs' objectives. The importance of empathy in resolving 
conflicts. 

How to EvaJuate the Cost-Effectiveness of Games 
Criteria for assessing the value of games as compared to other instructional 
and research methods. Active involvement of players. Realism of situation. 
Oarity of consequences. "Playability" in terms of male rials, space, and 
time required. 

The Future of Serious Games 

you realize that games require as much skill (if not more) to 
program as Payroll, and they're fun to do, then you should get 
this book. Never again will my students take anything but 
game writing programming exams. Might as well let them 
enjoy the aggravation of a test! _4 

The uses of games in a technological society. Increased demands on the 
schools. Making education more effective in the ghettos and rural slums. 
"Laboratory schools" of the future. The teacher shortage. Education 
needed for adult dropouts. Games for community·action planning. 
Training games for police academies. Involving the poor and the dis
advantaged in society. A new Ian ua e of action. 



A A Guided Tour of Computer Programming in BASIC by Thomas A. Dwyer 
and Michael S. Kaufman 

()r (]()m~mBP 
~prJ€P8mmi"g 
i" IJASIO 

available from Houghton Mifflin Company 
110 Tremont Street 
BasIon, MA 02107 

People price $3.60 
School price $2. 70 

If you are a 12 year old dragon and want to learn BASIC, get this book 
and begin! But don't be surprised if older dragons start looking over 
your shoulder ... this is a fme get *Started book for anyone who wants 
to learn BASIC. When you are finished with A yuided Tour . .. you 
will be ready to go it alone and learn about STRINGS and FILES and 
MAT statements and other exotic features of the BASIC language. JiJ.. 

"~" r r : 
,.1 •• : 

" .... 

3-1 BASIC Bulldozers 

This marks the mid-point or OUf tour, and congratulations are in order. 
You can now handle input (INPUT), output (PRINn, branching 
(GOTO), conditional branching (I F ... TH EN), computing and 
storing numbers (LEn. and looping (FOR-NEXT). Theoretically, 
just ahout any programming problem can be handled with this 
fundamental set of key words. 

Of course, it's also "theoretically" true that one can move any 
amount of earth with a shovel, given enough ambition. However, in 
practice there are times when having a bulldozer available can make 
life much more pleasant. 

This is the bulldozer part of the book - the place where advanced 
features of BASIC will be explained in order that complicated pro· 
gramming problems can be handled without backbreaking labor. 

• 

This book is divided into four parts: 

PART 1 will tell you a little about computers and what to 
expect of them. It will also show you how to get the com
puter ready to "talk" to you (this is sometimes called 
logging in). 

PARTS 2 AND 3 form the main part of the tour. They show 
you how to write computer programs. A program is a list of 
instructions that makes the computer work for you, follow
ing your wishes with great preCision and speed. 

PART 4 is where the fun begins. It introduces you to pro
fessional computer applications, including such things as 
an airline reservation system, automated game pltlying, and 
a program that "writes" payroll records. 

5 

A CRUCIAL DIFFERENCE 

H8, an ordinary variable, is not the same as H(8), a sub
scripted variable. The difference is something like that 
between the name 

and the name 

HENRY EIGHT +-- This is like an ordinary 
variable. "Eight" is 
just part of this man's 
name. 

HENRY TtE EIGHTH 

This is like a subscripted variable. The name tells 
us we have a whole collection of Henrys (who were 
Kings of England), and that this man is the eighth 
one - the eighth King of England named Henry . 



The Guns of Avalon 
by Roger 
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Nine Princes in Amber began the story of AMBER, that place 
which is the one true Earth. All other worlds, of which ours is one, 
are reflections of AMBER. They are the shadow worlds, amongst 
which only a Prince or Princess of the Blood can travel. 

lilli',',' , , , , , III 

',',',',',', ',',',',' " ',',',',':', ,',',',' , , 

The walk is an exercise of will, of moving towards a desired 
destination. The world changes as they travel, until the particular 
world desired, is attained. 

',',',',':':' ',',',',',',' ',',',',',',: ,',',',',',', ,',',',',',',' , , , , , , , 
, , ',',III,', II', , , , , " , , , , , , 

Corwin, the main character in both books, is one of the nine 
Princes, sons of Oberon, king in AMBER. Barring unnatural circum
stances, they are immortal. 
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Oberon has been missing for several centuries and is presumed 
dead by his sons, Eric, hated brother of Corwin, has crowned hilT.
self king and publicly humiliated Corwin at the coronation. 

How Corwin escaped Eric's imprisonment was told in Nine 
Princes. The Guns of Avalon begins after the escape. Corwin is 
walking into shadows where he hopes to find A V ALON. a land he 
once ruled and loved. There he will secure the materials for a final, 
successful assault on AMBER. 

By choosing what he wants and walking towards it, Corwin can 
change the world about him until it is the world of his desire. And 
that is how he journeys. 
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FLYING BUFFALO 
7 

by Richard F. Loomis 

I have been asked to write an article explaining just exactly what it is 
that my company does to earn its rent money. The one question I get 
asked most often is, "Where did you get a name like 'Flying Buffalo'?" 
Since that is the easiest one to answer, I'll cover it IU'St: I made it up. 

Now we can get on to more important Questions about what we actually 
do. The main purpose of my company is to moderate multi·player 
play-by-mail games with the assistance of a computer. (Multi-player: 
more than two players per game. Play-by-mail: players are scattered 
across the country and must mail their turns to the moderator. Mod
erator: one who referees or umpires the game and does not play in 
the game. Computer: the machine what keeps track of the games and 
computes the results.) An example: Our most popular game is one I 
designed, called "Nuclear Destruction." This is a strategic missile game 
where the object is to be the sole swvivor of a nuclear holocaust. We 
advertise in magazines and newspapers, and by direct mail. When we 
have enought interested people (usually about 12) we start another 
game. We assign each of the players to a country of the world. Each 
country has certain assets such as missiles, money. and factories. 
Every two weeks, the players man us instructions about what to do 
with their assets. We put these instructions into the computer, and 
it gives a printout for each player. This printout tells the player the 
current situation. (The computer does not participate in the game; 
it merely keeps track of what has happened.) The players exchange 
messages, form alliances, and at any time one player may decide to 
fire some or all of his missiles at any other player. It's a beautiful 
way to work off frustrations. (Mad at Burma? Fire 75 nuclear mis
siles at him!) When the game is over, each player receives or loses 
points according to the order in which he finished.. I keep track of 
these points, and once every two months I print a list of the players 
and their point totals in my magazine. Most of the players partici-
pate in several games and try to accumulate as many points as 
possible. The players with the most points are awarded certificates. 

Another wargame we moderate is called "Battle Plan." This is a 
more tactical game played on a map of Europe. The players have 
armies, air forces, navies, missiles, antimissiles, money, industry, spies, 
counterspies, and research capabilities. This game is a lot more com· 
pUcated than "Nuclear Destruction" and you spend most of the fJISt 
game just getting used to the rules. But once they learn how to handle 
the details, most players become fascinated with the game. We get 
letters saying, "I am hooked. Start me in three more games. II In this 
game, you can eliminate your opponents by invading them with armies, 
destroying them with missiles, or toppling them with internal revolutions. 
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Something different is our business game. "Board of Directors" is 
intended primarily as an educational game to sell to schools. For this 
game, a class of students is divided into ten teams. Each team takes 
control of an imaginary corporation manufacturing an unnamed pro
duct. Every turn, the teams make decisions about price, promotion, 
production, and research. The teacher mails the decisions to us, and 
again they are fed into our computer. The result is a listing of four 
financial statements for each team. This gives the students practice 
in reading {"mandal sta tements, experience in making decisions based 
on unknown or partially determined factors, examples of the results 
of the economic factors of price and promotion, and practice in group 
decision making. (And also happens to be fun!) 

I imagine there are some people who are wondering about such mundane 
things as what kind of computer we USB. We have purchased a Raytheon 
704 mini computer. It has 8K 16-bit words of memory, a one micro
second cycle time, and paper tape input and output. At present, all 
our results are typed out by the teletypewriter. That is awfully slow, 
but when we get enough customers we will be able to afford a printer 
of some kind. Printers cost a lot of money. 

Aha! You've been waiting for me to mention money. Yes, we charge 
a fee for these games. We do have to pay for that computer. The fee 
for Nuclear Destruction is $3.00 per game ($0.15 for the rules). Battle 
Plan is $0.55 per turn ($0.50 for the rules). Board of Directors is $4 
for an individual player, or $50 for a class (including a teachers guide) 
for an entire game of 10 turns (rules cost $0.25). If you want to see 
a sample copy of my magazine, it is $0.80. These prices have been 
adjusted for the new postal rates. If you want to try one of these write; 
Flying Buffalo, Inc., P.O. Box 1467, Sco,tsdale, Az. 85252 

(Flying Buffalo originally was going to be the name of my stamp &. 
coin shop. I took it from Flying Eagle pennies and Buffalo nickels. 
At least it was more interesting than 'Rick's Stamp &. Coin Shop. ' 
Only I never did get that store started, and I hated to waste a per
fectly good name.) 

Diplomacy Chess Star Trek 
OPERA nON CONTACf is a nationwide communications network 
of game enthusiasts interested in fa ce-ta-face play of games and 
simulation games. Goals: 

• Help people who like to play the same game find each other. 

• Build a national referral service for the entire gaming hobby -
diplomatic games, miniatures, sports and economics simulations, 
science fiction games, elc. 

• Promote the growth of the adult games hobby. 

For infonnation, write: Alister Macintyre 
OPERATION CONTACT 
2729 Stratford Avenue 
Cincinnati,OH 45220 

Formula 1 4000 AD Monopoly 

PEACE Games? 

We get lots of information from people who are into 
conflict games - war games. But we hardly ever hear 
from people interested in peace games. 

Anybody want to help us develop a by·mail peace 
game? 

BA 
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mAnOAlR 
This program has beM'I around pce for quite 8 while; 

Greg wrote it about. y.r ago for the HP 2OOOF. Nowadays. 
a v.sion exists on our' DItapoint 2200 (written about on p. 21) 
'Nhere the CRT (screen) features are nicely used. W. had a 
"""ion for our P tp as, written in Edusystem jJASIC' but it 
turned out to be too slow - it would pause longer between 
typing characters than it took to PRINT the characters! 

h've been hoping, eventually. to rewrite the INITIAL 
DIALOG section. Suggestions from any MAN MLA loven 
out there would be appreciated ... 
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lUTTON, 

WHO'S GOT 
BUTTON is a game of logic with a little twist - when you 

get very close to the button holder, the button "slips away from 
you'" 

As you play, ask yourself, "Is my new information about 
where the button is now. or where the button was, one mope ago 7" 

Here are three games that used this idea : 

SEVEN FRIENDS 
AND YOU'RE IN 

ARE 
'!'HS 

SITTl~G 
CSNTE!1 

IN A CIRCLE 

lUTTON, 

THE IUTTON? 

*.. NEt' GAt1E •• * 

I.THO 
3 

DO YOU GUESS HAS IT?3 
'MY NEIGHBOR HAS 

••• BUT uHOEVER HAS IT ~ PASSES 
PHO DO YOU GUESS HAS IT? 5 

5 'UHO~ ME?' 

6~
' "'HO~VE" HAS IT. KEEPS IT 

• I _~ I!HO DO YOU GUESS HAS IT? 1 
~.J 1 'RIGHT YOU ARE -

7 2 

6 
':"OU':1Z 

IT 3 
or .** NE~' GAt1E ••• 

I~~x:v~ S 4 

50MSO~E HAS THE EU'!'TON AND YOU rL.W£ TO GC::::SS '-HO 

HZ CAN PASS TilE BurTON <I F HE "HNTS TO) 
BUT ONLY TO SOt1S0NE HE'S SITTING NEXT TO 

IF YOU ' .. 'ANT TO STOP" TY?E 0 (Z:':;r.Q) 

GOOD LUCK ! ! ! 

·~o DO YOU GUESS HAS 1T?1 
1 'MY tJEIGHS!J? HAS I:' 

••• 3'JT "HOE":::~ HAS IT ~ ?ASSES IT 
"HO DO YO~J GU::SS Hi\S I~? 3 

3 : 'nIGHT YOU H.~E - LUCK':'!' 

AGA Itl (1 =':"ES ~ o3=fJO)? 1 

, 

'·THO 
1 

DO YOU GUESS HAS IT?1 
: '''HO~ HE?' 

'~OEVER HAS IT~ K2Z?S IT 
'JHO DO YOU GUESS HAS IT? 3 

3 't1Y NEIGHBOr. HAS IT' 

••• BUT "HOS'IER HAS IT ~ ?ASSES IT 
t~O DO YOU GUESS HAS IT?5 

5 ·'.rHO~ tiE?' 

T~OEVE? HAS IT~ KEEPS IT 
PHO DO 'fOt) mJESS HAS IT? 3 

3 '2IGHT YOU A~E - LUCKY!' 

AGAIN (l=YES~. 0=NO)?0 

DONE 

__ I!l_I!lI!lI!ll!l�!�!l!l��!�!l!l�I!ll!lI!ll!l_I!lI!lI!lI!ll!l ______ I!lI!lI!lI!ll!l __ I!lI!lIB!l_1!i 

_ _ l!il!il!i l!il!il!i Imll!i l!ilml l!ilml I!I!l!lI _ _ _ _ I!1I!1I!l Imll!i _ _ 

_ I!lI!lI!i I!ll!ll!l l!il!il!i I!lI!lI!l I!ll!ll!l I!llml _ I!llml I!ll!ll!l l!ilml _ I!lm I!lI!lI!l Iml[J 

Dfllil Dfllil Iillillil Iillillil Dfllil IilIilIil IilIilIil IilIilIil IilIilIil Iillillil I'illillil Iillillil 

1ilIillilIilIilIillilD!lIillilIillilIilIilIilIilDfl~IilIillilIilIilIilIilIilIillilIilIilIilIillilIilIilIilIilIilIilIil~1il1il1illil1il1il1il1illil1il1il1il1il1il1il1il1il1il1il1il1illil1il1il1illillillillillillillillillilDfllillillillillillillillillillil 

LISTING OF IUTTON 
ii:':::: ....... ;:S:IT'TON, BllTiOt!, ','nO' S GO: ":'H;;: 3UTTON? ••• 
:1:;~! * ..... "~IT":':;rJ :1":' • :>~,,:; K.\~F::,,:J .. ,.'!G')ST 1973 ..... 

10 
15 
2. 
25 
3. 
35 

H~~l .... ?ZO?L::: 'S CO:~?lIT;::r: CO~:?i\:J":', :l:::NLJ PAr.i<, ChLIFO:i.:.I,\ ..... 

•• 45 
5. 
I •• 
II. 
12. 
13. 
14' 

!tE;:! ....... .,."' ........ "' ................................ "' ..... ~:;1 

:tEf1 F:nI CQ!;=':J":':::S :: ;!:):Jt;!.,;.,:": 7 
:::;rl F:l!/ CO!!?L''':'::::S T:iS ;!z:::- O!l::; TO G:::T TH::: 13UT!CN 
DEF FN:i(X)",(X .. 0 O~ ;-:-8)* 1 +(x,..z ; .. :~u Xc8) .. x 
D:::F Fm; en -fWi( X+3GfJ( ;::-:~)( Z) -.5) ) 
GOSl'u 1000 
m::!~ ........ GA:i~ :;!k:.T3 :i:;:::;:; ...... 
~:;::1;; iii:: C!!£ "HO H,\:; 7iE SeTTOtl 
:;E!! L !HZ LriS;' ON:'::' "HO H .... ;) IT 
a. I~!:- (::~lD (!).6) +2 
L-8 

IS,z ?:":Hi! 
16a ?:":J:17 
17~ 
180 
19. 
2 •• 
21. 
22. 
2:1., 
2 •• 
253 
26' 

:1::::: "' .... GU:::S5ING 5 T h:".lS 
:::;:1: G ?LJ'.'f::::'!' $ G')£S':: 
?7.!:'l! ":'00 :'0 ":'01.: G';£55 itA5 I!"; 
I:'J?','" G 
IF G .. a T:-!Z~,j Lj4~ 

If' G-n Tii:::11 433 
Ii" GaL.. THE:'! Jo;,,, 
IF ~"fr::1W+I) C:-: G_f:;:I(:'-I) :HZtJ 34~ 
Ii" G,..Z ..... :::; GcJ ":':iEtJ 2-::::J 
,,;'1; 1:1': "s I L..L ':' - THE::.:::' 3 :;0 au::: HZ:-:::; ay 

273 ?:'! 1::T ",::''f 
2821 GO!O 19~ 

~CAI;'; ..... 

3
2.9.Z ?:'.WT G;": "'HO, :jE? "~~.~_.~~.'~ 

P-:O: 1:17 r~ Vf 
31'3 ?:,\I!I! 
32~ ?:'.J~l! ""HCEVE:; HAS I!, i<EEPS IT" 
3321 GO!O 172) 
3 •• ?:lUll C;"; 

GOTO 3n 35. 
36Z 
37. 

??J:/T G;"; 
L .. a 

3B~ S"F'!j~J(B) 

?;:m~ 
?;:I~jT 

'Ii":' ,JE 1 GHbO:-: HAS IT'" 

• I HAD I! I..I\S'!' !1:1::'" 

39. 
4 •• 
~1 ZI 
42. 

P:1l!lT .. ,., !;J! 
GOTO 17Z 

"nO:!:I}::::. tii.S IT. ?:.SS:::S ,T" 

43a ?;~I:lT C;" : ':":1 GHT ":'0',; ,I;":; - ' LL'Ci<":' I • " 

~.:1¢ 

440 r.E!1 ..... '" AGAItl? * •• 
450 ?:'.I!IT 
460 p:.1I!lr ".;c:.w (1"":':::5, 
47:3 l~J?U! G 
4621 IF G-a !:i!N 510 
490 ":I:'!.I!IlT ...... N;:'- G~:-l::: 

500 GOTO laz 
..... " 

510 F!E!~ ..... :::ND P~OG?:H.t·l 

520 S!O? ---
1000 

1'211 " 
10221 
I'i'JZ 
la4~ 
105e 
1062 
1 e 7:/l 
I as'! 
139~ 
II~Z 
II I J 
1122 
II JJ 
II 4" 
11 5~ 
116G 
117e 
11 S3 
119:3 
12a0 
1210 
12221 
12JolJ 
1242: 
125:3 
1260 
1272: 
1280 
1290 

::tEl': ..... !HE BlT:~O - ..... 
?~!:!! 
=-':! IN'!' 
?"J!jT "SUTTON, ~UT!ON, "HO'S GOT THE aUTTom" 
?;!Id"!' 
~:\m':' 
?;:r';T "~:;:":::?J r-:'.z:::rJUs ri~~ SITT1:'-JG Iii H. CI:.1CL~" 
=-';!I~:! "A.!!D 'fOU',:::; HI !Hi!: C:~!TE:=." 
?:=.I;::-
fl:-:!~J,!, 

?:-:It!! " I" 

"'~Hi':' .. 7 
?~PJ'; 

=':. r:IT " 
?:: lIJT "6 
='~I~!T 
?::l:JT " 
?:1I:.;r 
?::I:1T 

2" 

":'0'" :1':" 
I: 

5 4" 

3" 

?:"oI:!T "SO:1Eorl::;: iiAS ":'HE:. 5'):-TO:I A~t; ,:"oc HA'IE ":'0 GU:SS 1:;i.Q" 
"):1 In":' 
?~i!IT "H::: CAil ?ASS THZ ...;t:TTm~ (If H! '-"'iITS TO)" 
?:l1!J":' ":;UT am .. ':" TO SO:li::':O~J:;: H£'S SI'!"TI~JG ~1:::X! TO" 
~.,. I~-T , ...... 
?~I)JT "IF 'fOU PA.UT TO 5'!'O?, T":'?:; 3 (ZERO)" 
=-'~ I:1T 
?:lI:I! "GOOD Lt'Ci< II !" 
:'.'iO::-U:":I/ 
END 
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Project Solo. University of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh. Pa. 115260 

Mr. Robert Albrecht 
People's Computer Company 
Menlo Park, California 94025 

De", Bob, 

,,, 

Thanks for the invitation to supply some information about Soloworks to your readers. I can't think of a publication I'd rather do it for, since all 
the Project Solo-ers are great admirers of PCC and its spirit. In fact the best way to explain Soloworks is to ftrst say something about why we think 
highly of PCC. What it comes down to is this: the way in which PCC seems to combine respect for the individuality of people, a fun approach to 
learning, and a sense of perspective that can find humor in some of the more frustrating aspects of our society (hey Mr. Taxman!) could add up to 
(in our opinion) a deep view of education. And what most people don't understand is that such a view is not a frivolous one - it implies , in fact, 
some intensely hard work. 

Soloworks is a project which is trying to apply these same principles to the study of mathematics. For one thing, we are highly respectful of the 
individuality of people. In particular, we think most people need a chance to make contact with rich experiences if they are to do good mathematics. 
As to maintaining a broad perspective, we're trying to do that by being interdisciplinary in more than a token way. While we admire the abstractions 
of ivory tower theoreticians, we think it's unfair to try to mold all kids in that image. 

The enclosed material describes our efforts to date, and how they' re based on building a high school math curriculum around five labs. As you'll note, 
the hard work of achieving real skills is combined with the satisfaction of carrying out fun projects. We're just getting under way, so I'll hold off saying 
anything about how this all works unti.l next year. Maybe we can send you some more stuff by then. 

This issue of the Newsletter describes the five soloworks labs 

c..ompute.r lab 

The Computer Lab will focus on those aspects of mathematics that are well 
described by algorithms, and encourage student access of a local computer 
and tenninals. A major skill students will achieve in this lab is that of com
puter programmer. Examples of some projects that have alrea't1y been done 
by students in this lab are developing programs to do accounting and in
ventory for a small store, programs to play all kinds of games, programs to 
simulate transportation systems, generation of random ballet dances, a pro
gram to interpret "macro" commands for a multi-media show, programs to 
plot all kinds of mathematical curves and predict and plot their intersections, 
etc. The significance of the project appraoch is that although students have 
made available to them past "heritage" appropriate to attacking the project, 
they are also expected to develop new and unique extensions of that heritage. 

I 
, ....... 

With best regards, 

D~namivs Lab 
The Dynamics Lab focuses on mathematics that describes processes that 
take place in time. One form of technology to be used in this lab is a 
flight simulator. The skill acquired in using this particular equipment is 
that of making a full instrument landing, or becoming good at instructing a 
fellow student to do the same. An example of a project would be to sample 
analogue readings of heading, time, and speed from the flight simulator, 
translate these into digital data, and then write a program that plots the path 
of the flight simulator. Another type of artifact being considered for the 
Dynamics Lab is the "Rube Goldberg" machine, a gadget designed by the 
student to do nothing useful, but to be a mind-stretching exercise in imagi
nation. Some other work will center on the use of mechanical ball or disc 
integrators. We think learning to work with the concept of "rate" can be
come a very natural thing for relatively young students; rate-of-change and 
integration are certainly classical examples of powerful mathematical ideas. 

In order that other schools can use these same devices with any small com· 
puter, it is our intention to transmit data between computer and simulator 
(or other lab devices) in serial ASCH fonn. We welcome comments from 

", -. interested parties on the question of standardization of data [onnats. 
"'-'F'II'.\ 

Most of the hardware for the computer lab is "off-the-she lf. " A future 
newsletter will go into some detail about the hardware and software we are 
using, and the reasons for our choice. 

Manufacturers who have shown genuine concern for the problems of educa· 
tion include DEC· , HP, Wang·, and Data General. Some newcomers may 
surface in the future; at present their products must be classified as experi· 
mental, albeit (albeit is one of our favorite words) exciting. An example 
is the Alto computer. 

• Software compatible wUh extended Dartmouth BASIC 

(412)824.-8481 

• 

1'----''''''''-----,-~ 
~~-.--------.. -r.~ 
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Logic-a I D0si9n Lab 
The Logical Design Lab is a new idea which practically forced itself on us as 
a consequence of wanting to do significant things in the other labs. The 
technology used will be digital and analogue circuit modules. We're tempted 
to call the skill involved "electronic wizardry". One of the most amazing 
things about this lab is that one really does have to use such things as 
associative and commutative laws (e.g. to simplify the Boolean equations 
describing a circuit so that it can be built with a reasonably small number 
of parts), Projects will include light trees, color organs. cryptography machines, 
burglar aianns, foolproof control systems for the other projects, computer
to-Iab~evice interfaces, etc. 

Another area we will include in this lab is suggested by intense interest in 
stereo and quadraphonic sound we have noted in young people today. 
Phrases like "matrix decoder" are known to them, and are of great interest. 
But they don't have the slightest idea how these things work. We intend 
doing something about that, and math will be front stage and center in the 
explanations. 

We would like to eventually come up with some ideas on a kit of logic modules 
amplifiers, etc., that takes advantage of recent strides in IC (Integrated Circuit) 
technology. Such technology is becoming very low cost. We also think the 
"visible" logic of relays and mechanical linkages should be included. 

" 

fynth<Z.fif Lab 
The Synthesis Lab is concerned with mathematical formulation that makes 
use of the principle of superposition, producing complex effects by adding 
together simple ones. Two special pieces of technology we will use are the 
"Music Monster" (a kind of programmable band-organ), and a multi·media 
programmer together with suitable projection equipment. The obvious skills 
associated with these devices are composer and media-designer. Projects ,will 
focus on the design , debugging and performing of original works. 

Our initial forays into the music field have been in terms of real organ pipes 
to be run under program control. Next we'll look at a modularly designed 
synthesizer. This later technology is replete with applications of the concepts 
of function, algebraic products and sums, periodicity, summation of series, 
local linearity, transforms, etc. 

modellin91.Simuiation Lab 14 
The Modelling/Simulation Lab uses mathematics as a tool for creating new 
models of reality that can be studied and manipulated. Some of the models 
will be physical (e.g., bridges, elevators, lunar landing modules, etc.), some 
abstract (e.g. an ecology, and economy, etc.). The skill developed here is 
really that of applied mathematician, while the gamut of possible projects 
is open-ended. This is because the computer available to students is general 
purpose, allowing them to simulate systems not heretofore dealt with. Good 
software is essential too, which is why we are looking into a language like 
BASIC PLUS. 

The Rube Goldberg machines also fall into this lab (although we're not 
sure what they simulate!). Perhaps it's semi·accurate to say that they 
model a fertile imagination. Incidentally, the best model·building sets 
seem to come from abroad (Automat and Meccana). A really good junk 
pile seems to be essential. 

~ 
. \ 

1 ': 1~1\fv· V 

~ f' II / /" J / tL '~ I Ii " il ' h~) Ji ' ...."..:1 J, 5-'0-
... ...J....l..;l'C".d2' ~ -

SOLOWORKS - To keep posted about future developments at 
Soloworks, just print your name, address and zip on a mailing 
label, and send it to Project Solo, 812 Cathedral of Learning, 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 15260. 

The only way to get rhe next Soloworks Newsletter is to send us 
a filled-ill mailing label. We'd also like I(? know what your interest 
in computers and education is. what kind of hardware and software 
you use, and which of the lab sevices (if allY) are of particular interest 
(0 you. This lasl piece of information will help us set priorities in 
developing curriculum malerials. 
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ABASE 

CMYoofllS AND 
~A'" ." 
Pnl'IO /(AT l-

WHY LcAIlfN 

IT's IO"~ 1 
I" 

-

TH\S 

10 "'!:'I-A"AS!:-A Ntr1"!:R 'l1.:!SSUo] o;A.'1! USUG !,J""~R.~T "'AS!:S 
20 R!M-P!T~ KATl.. 10/5/73. RA\l!NS'.IOO" 
30 'CII11 Ait IS1."1o( lSI 
liD L-a 
SO R£'t TK!: NU~"!:R Of' GUESSES tAo ... "!: CItA.'it}!:!) lOy t;ItA'l'l!NO 'I.' !N 1.1)01£ 40 .. ,. 
•• ,. 

PRlNT "lHIS IS A ~U1"~R 'lI.iESS!I~'l <;A'1£ USIN .. "lrr!:II9.lT "AS~S" 
PRHU ''YOU T!1.L TM!' <;Il'!PL'T!:R WAT "AS!: YOU VIS!t TO Pt.AY IN." 
PhiNT "TH! ';CTil"CTER 1111.1. 59.!",:'T II ~I\M'''''' 1).1 YOUR "AS!:" 

, .. 
". ". 
03. ... 
"'. 06. 07. 
"'. , .. 
:;:00 
.oo 
22 • 
230 
24. ... ... 
270 ... 
29. 
3 •• ,.. 
32. 
330 ,.. 
". ". 370 ". 
". 

••• ... ... ". ... ., . ... .,. 
". ... , .. ... 

·520 
". ". 
". 
~OO 
". ,.. 
". ••• 60 • ... .,. ... ". ". 67. 
63. ... , .. 70. 
'20 
73. ". 
7SO ". 77. 
7). 
NO 

••• "'. ... 
"'. ... 
". ". 
S70 
un ... , .. 
". 
92. 
". ... 
9!>O ". no 
09. ". 
1000 
1010 
1020 
1030 , ... 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1030 
IO~O 

1100 
1110 
1120 
113:1 
1i40 
1150 
11(00 
1110 

PRINT MA.~" YOU TRY TO roUESS TIf!: NU1"!:R." 
PP.J:.JT "TIfE CO"IPUT!:R IItL.L Tn.1. YOU !r YOUR 'JutSS IS TOO IIIGH.
PRINT "TOO1.011. OR 1:1 nt!: VRO'i'l "AS~." 
J>RI~ T '"f au WIl.l. HAV!: .'1.. .. TRI £S TO GUC'5S TIlt ~lJ'i"'tR. " 
PRl~ T 
PRINT NWItAT "AS'!: "0 YOU WISH TO PLAY 1~"1 

INPUT I: 
Ir 1:<11 .... ,,!' I:~I A!'I" 1:-lloITCI:) 1'iDl 200 
J>RINT "PL~!: TRY A "'AS!: ~'!:TW"!:!;'~ 2 A."'> 10" 
OJOTO 1'10 
R~ Tii'": t;O"lPUT!R PI(;K5 TH!: NU'1"'!:R 
P-IN T (i00 .. R'!!>( 0) h I x·. .. , 
I' P<I:.ATH9I 260 

AooA .. ' 
GOTO 230 
,,·/1,-1 
1 r AooO TH~ 390 
~, 

oJ_!""I:' A 
I' oJ.p TH~ 330 
~!'+ I 
'JaTO 290 
"'-!-ol 
J.!""I:' A 
Y.""'IO' A 
x·x .. y 
p.P-J 
'laTa HO 
!:-X+P 
1:1-1:-1 
IltST~R!: 

.. OR r,-I TO ~I 

..rAn " 
N!XTl; ,. , 
.. .. !> 
I)OSU~ 990 
PRINT "O.X. I )tAU!: A Nl.""'!:R 1/11 ~IM" ~!:T!lC'tH I A~" ""', .. "'AS!: "I: 
PRJNT TA"" 10 IJ ,,---- "l.ESS ."'ll 
INPUT Y 
I .. y.n OR Y<I TH!N 800 , .. ,.y 
'30SU· ''10 
11" R· I TH!:II 730 
, .. y. ~ T)t~ 650 
0-'3"1 
I .. '3-1..+1 TH!:." 7'10 
R!M TH! CO"lPUTC'R 1IN"5 OUT , .. YOUR NlI'Ia!R 15 TOO H1'J"I OR TOO LO'" 
If Y~ [ Tllm 630 
PntHT TA"'(S)I"TOO 1..0"'. I'JU!SS "'01 
GOTO 500 
P!\tNT TA"(5)I"TOO Iflt;ll. 'lU!:SS '''1;1 
/JOTO 500 
I .. /J. I TiHN 120 
pn!..,T "r,!""T " IT TOO!( YOU "r." GU"!:SS!S." 
PRINT ""0 YOU "'fI.~T TO PL,W A'lAl:"'" 
INPUT flst I,ll 
l'RSCI.II-"N"nt!lllII.JO 
I'RJlIT 
'lOTO 1'10 
PR!"'T "WO'"'' YOU 'lOT IT IN 
'lOTO 670 ..-! 
GOSU'!! 990 

'It:'!:SS ' , .. 

P"'I.'1T "(QU !.OSC'..,. al!O:-H'.I1~T' TrS! ..,lM"'f"R IN "'AS! "I:" 'lAS .... , 
'lOTO 670 
J>I'IJ~T "T.t!R'": IS NO Sl.'=-'" tll"t·"'·F. IN "AS" •• ~". TRY A'JA!I .. . .. 
'JOTO 1190 
J>RlloIT "I SA! n A .~IH"'!:R !'!T\I!:!:N I A.!n .... ,... TRY A"AIN." 
OOTO .Q90 
R!:'1 TIUS SU"'P.OUTH1! r!!lns Ol.T lr THC' ."L"'I"~R IS (I<;o;~PTA"'L~ 
R~ IN TIf!: <:l! V!:I aAS! 

A·' 
, .. ~< 10'A TH~ 580 
A_A. I 
GOTO i3~0 
Aoo A- I 
I' A-a TM!:!! ~'"o 
\/-'..,T (. I' "'"0+ ,OOOOS) 
Ir .., •• 1. Trl":~ \160 
0-0- 10' tlt*'1 
OOTO 330 
IF Q u .t TIf!:~ \160 
'lOTO 970 ,. , 
"~ur.N 
R<.:!oI TIUS SU"F.OUTI~~ r.!tA.'l'l!s 1M'" !HJ4"C'R Jlno A STR!~'1 1"'- '"12311S 67i390" 
"S- .... ,. , x., 
I ....... 10'K T.i!N 1070 
K-X-I 
':OT 0 1030 
K-X-I 
T.,:.T (. I' J( ....... OOOOS' 
,_ .. - 10',,"T 
, ... T-O T!t~" 11'10 
"se S . Sl-fd.(T.Tl 
1" X-O Til!:." 1160 
S- 5 .. 1 
'lOTO 1060 
.. " S.S1.o\'"( 10.101 
""OTn 1110 
R"'Tt;lt~ 

"ATA 1.1001 "-.06. 10201. 1210. ,"DO. :;:'14. PUb I.Q.Q, I ~I. 100 

I 
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A New Member of our Computer Family 

We recently added a Datapoint 2200 with Diablo printer 
to our family of computers. 

What's a Datapoint 2200? Well, it's a minicomputer with 
16,000 bytes oimemory, a CRT screen, dual tape cassettes, and 
standard ASCII keyboard. 

The Datapoint is our flI'St mini with CRT - the screen has 
12 lines, each 80 characters wide. Normal printing on the screen 
races by at 60 characters per second. But get this: you can PRINT 
anywhere on the screen! The technique is called CURSOR REPO
SITIONING and we use it alot. 

The Diablo printer prints at a speedy 30 characters per sec
ond, and lOU can do micro positioning - that's when you position 
by 1/6Ot of an inch horizontally and l/48t.h of an inch vertically. 

Also, there are some interesting style improvements in Data
point BASIC, 

This was printed oue on our Diablo and shows the screen 

durin. I program called ITCHY. What's an ITCHY? Why, it's , , 
F , 

F , , 
F 

~ 
H 

F 
F F F 

~ 

a mythical creature which lives on an island. ITCHY looks like 
this: •. The Fs are ITCHY's food and the Ha are holes in the 

island. But ITCHY can't tell the difference. Watch out, ITCHY! 
H , • 
F F 

F 
F 

If ITCHY faUs through a hole, you'll never IUess where 

it comes out ... 

~ deJ,. F 
Half the time , ITCH~ is a HEj the other half, a SHE. 

Can you tell which this ITCH Y is? 

HOT SPOT!! URANIUrr LODES NEARBY <3 OF 'Ell)!! THE GE IGeR COUNTER TELLS ALL! 

LOOK OUT FOR TilE TIIIGER \JOLVES !! rrOVE IIITH N,S,E,II (lINN:3 STEPS NORTH) 

IF YOU STOP AT A LODe, ITS YOURS!! GOOD LUCK, AIIIGU!! 

Here is another program we designed for the Oatapoint - it's called 
HOTSPOT!! 

You are a uranium prospector, with a geiger counter. Each time you 
move, your geiger counter (we use the Datapoint's BASIC instruction, 
CLICK) gives you a new reading. 

But watch out - you can get eaten by a roving timber wolf! 

Tape Cassettes: 

ADVICE TO FELLOW OAT APDINT 2200 USERS -

We use Scotch C-45 high density audio tape cassettes; you can get 
them retail for under 52 per cassette. Now that's a price that anyone can afford! 

P. S. Datapoint retails their cassettes for $6.25. The Scotch cassette 

works just fine! 
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ATTENTION ALL DATA POINT GAMESTERS 

We'll trade games tapes with you. Write and 
teU us what games you've got and want to trade. So 
far, our games are in BASIC. but we've got Databus 
and PILOT and Assembly language. 



Data General 
Gentlemen: 

Sony to see that you .. e having problems with Data 
General. Maybe my local office is just full of Southern 
Hospitality. but I have gotten any answers I wanted out 
of them, looted the shop for programmer manuals, etc. 
and had 8 good time doing it. 

I have worked for one company that was buying sys
tems, and I am now wo~jng for one that mi\tlt; but I 
got lust as good a treatment when I came down as 8 

moonlighting programmer trying to help himself as when 
I was in on company business. 

I also have to agree that the usen group is too weak -
they don't seem to do}4 the job that the CECUS people 
do. But again I have found that users will talk to one 
another more readily than OEC users and will trade pnr 
!J'8ITIS about with reasonable freedom. One big reason 
is that the machines all match up with one another and 
you don't have the problem of POP8 '15 POP10. or 
HP2000 VI. HP 3000 series computers. 

I also noticed that you mentioned our little ANSI 
BASIC Standards group. Well, being realistic, we both 
know that you aren't going to have anything ready for 
1-2 yurs minimum. 

What you miltlt want to do is write the people at 
ANSI for a current catalogue of standards, and list 
those, along with an article explaining stand.-ds, what 
it takes to set up ona, ate. 

Mr. Herrick has proposed taking audit routines as a 
part of the BASIC standard. Throwing those into a bid 
fOf' a system would be a lot of help. (At the first 
Washington meeting of the group, someone mentioned 
that COBOL standards do not require a correct arithe
matic result - and that many compilers don't give them!). 

I remember that when I learned to program in IBM 
FORTRAN, I thought thet the IBM wwy was the one way, 
the right way, the good wr-{, the only wwy to FORTRAN. 
It really didn't get thru to me that there was a standard 
FORTRAN outside of one company's V81"Sion. 

I wonder how many kids are getting this same idea 
from exposure to only one machine? 

Joe Celko 
Box 11023 
Atlanta, GA 30310 USA 

Dear Bob Albrecht 

Nova BASIC and your BASIC are almost the same. 
There are strings like HP strings, matrix stuff, and 
PRINT USING. Some things that are different are: 

1. ON X + 1 GOTO 5500, 6600, 7700 
2. ON X + 1 GOSUB 5500, 6600, 7700 
3. I must use 

3. I must use <> to mean not equal to. 
4. SAVE " XX" , lOAD "XX" , ENTER "XX", 

are used not chain, file. 
6. The ENTER "FilE NAME" will overlay the 

program in memory. 
6. That is why I will need no common statemenU. 
7. I have about 9000 bytes of storage for BASIC. 

Now as to my Nova computertl!l!!!" I am a 26 
year old electrical engineer, single and two years out 
of school (Texas A & M). I am a computer nut, I 
am a computer nut ........ .... I also am a col· 
lector of science fiction books. Well, back to the 
Nova. I have wanted a computer ever since I was 10 
Of so, just to play with ..• anyway I wish you people 
had existed then. I put some money into Data General 
Corp. stock and it went up up up up up up and 
that is the story of how Data General got me a Data 
General computer. I think that the number of people 
in the computer hobby field will get larger so keep up 
the good work . 

Enclosed find two programs WAR and ECOLOGY . 
They are not mine so I can't give any rights to them 
as far as I know they are in the public domain. I also 
have almost raady the game of "liFE". life is well 
just look at the Xerox stuff I have enclosed. Hold 
everythingll II II II II I Continue, I am back. I will 
also enclose some examples of lire. That's all for 
now so please write type print or punch soon. 

May aJi your bytes " 8 bits 

Roba--t G. Winin!tlam 

PCG 

LETTERS 
0 ... People and Dragons, 

My computer II a Data Genenl Nova 1220 with 16K 
oore. I allO have a three unit cassette system for pro
lJ"8rT1itorage. The TTY is. model 38, like the 33 but 
132 character output and lower case letters (which I 
don't use). I also use a TEC CRT with a baud rate 
of 110 to 9600. 

00 you have the computer game of LIFE? 
BiI1 Short of Ventex in Houston sent me the January 

1974 paper (I like It). I hope you have a large box, as 
you can see from the order blank my Nova eats paplIf 
tape like a nagard. 

The only games I have you must already have -
Ecology 
lunar landing 
Golf 

Digitally yours, 

Robert G. Winingham 
12525 S. Kirkwood 
Stafford, TX 77477 

(omputcz,rs/Rroplcz, 
Good People-

I heard aboui your group from Zephyos. Am cur
rently stuck as a Systems Analyst for Ma Bell in down· 
town S.F. Creativity and giving are truly lacking here. 
I am very much interested in using computers to aid 
our children and resources. I don't find using computers 
• bill collectors to be an exciting occupation to tend 
too. Please send me a line as to when you hold meetings, 
current projects, subscription to newsletter, etc. 

Dennis Muscato 
208 Gibson 
Mill Valley, CA 94941 

PS - Have you heard of Project One on Howard St.? 
Bunch of good people who have an XDS940 donated 
to them for community use. 

More Stuff 

Bob -

Sure - print the card I sent you. I will be looking 
forward to having a get·together with you and friends. 
You sound like a warm dynamic person. What happens 
to the folks who "outgrow" BASIC's capabilities, TTY 
capabilities? It seems they are destined to choose be· 
tween IBM state-of·the-art computers or devote incre
dible amounts of energy getting HP's to do what they 
want. I think you know the feeling once you find out 
the capabilities of AlC, FORTRAN , COBOL, PL/ I, 
ALGOL. advanced I/O hardwares, IMS, Virtual Systems 
versus cassettes, 8K memory. etc. 

My question is where are you leading the leamen: 
of BASIC. In other words your goals - how can we 
instill in the learning folk the importance of using com
puters to h.lp others and not to get wrapped up in 
ego-self (i.e., building of "seeing who knows the most" 
game). Seems quite a philosphical-religtous task you 
are working on - h.lping oth.rs. 

This started out calm and got carried away - take 
what you want from what I've said. I'll enjoy getting 
together as I said. 

Dennis Muscato 

"" 
I just received (in some mYsterious fashion) a sample 

copy (Vol. 2, No. 3) of a newspaper from an outfit 
called the People's Computer Company. 

Everybody knows that people are here to serve com· 
puters and not the other way around ... more correct 
would have been Computer's People Company. 

I know about this misplaced possessive noun because 
I am a computer server my5elf and spend my dwys 
d'leerfully serving the Master. 

Despite this minor mistake I found the newspaper 
to be super and I have been running wound showing 
it to my fellow computer ser\l8f"I. 

Warner Mach 
17203 James Coutens 
Detroit, M I 48235 
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Our OllYe: 

Several of us at the University of Georgia have had 
a lot of fun playing REVERSE and the many other 
games we found in peC. Please keep up the good work 
you all have done in making computers machines for 
P'6Ople. 

We noted that a part of REVERSE does not make 
efficient use of central processor time and would like 
to suggest an alternate scheme. Our version of REVERS 
permits the human to select (by an INPUT) the number 
of positive integen: he wants to reverse. The pert of the 
program we want tl SC\JSS is the part which randomly 
orders the first N po ... uve integers. PCC's version looks 
like this (seePCC, Vol. 1, No.5, May. 1973, p. 4). 

150 INPUTN 

200 REM·· ... AKE A RANDOM LIST AIlI TOAIN) 
210 LET AIlI - INTC(N--1)·RNOl1l1+ 2 
220 FOR K-2TON 
230 LET AIK) • INTIN·RNDIfI+ 1) 
240FORJ-1TOK-l 
250 IF AIKJ - A{J) THEN 230 
:zeo NEXT J 
Z70NEXT K 

The problem wa resolve is best explained by noting 
that when the program is searching for A(N), after N-l 
integers have been assigned to All), ... A(N-l), it will 
stay in the sequence of steps 230, 240, 250 until 230 
generates the only integer left to be assigned. Similarly, 
every time statement 230 generates an integer A(K) which 
is already In the list, CP time is wasted. 

To avoid this problem, our program will randomly 
select an A( K) from those integers which have not yet 
been selected . Our program looks like this: 

150 INPUT N 

200 REM···MAKE A RANDOM LIST All) TO AIN) 
2l0FORI-1TON 
220 LET Bill - I 
230 NEXT I 
240 FOR I-NTO 1 STEP-l 
250 LET J -INTU·RNOlln + 1 
260 LET AIII- B!J) 
270 IF I- J THEN 212 
271 LET B!J) - Bill 
272 NEXT I 

The main difference between PCC's and ours is that 
we select A{I) randomly from a list of only those inte
gen: not already selected. We use two additional state
ment lines. There is another sli{flt difference in that 
our program permits A(l) .. 1, PCC's does not. We 
assume you did this to preclude the possibility of 
generating a list which is in ascending order already. 
Because that will happen so Infrequently, we decided 
to permit it, for fun. If you want to retain this 
d'laracteristic, you can add the following four lines: 

274 IF AU) < > 1 THEN (280) 
276 LET J - INTHN _ 1hRND!lll+ 2 
278 LET All) - AIJI 
279 LET AIJ) " 1 

Our random number generator is sliltltly different 
but in empirical tests we found that our program used 
considerably tess CP time. We employed the TIM 
function to obtain the following comparisons on our 
CDC 6400: 

pee 

N RANGE 

20 .016 to .082 
50 .210 to .468 

100 .860 to 2.636 

OURS 

MEAN RANGE 

.037 .00 to .016 

.28' .00 to .016 
1.419 .016 to.03O 

Happy reversing, 

Ginny Clark 
Len Pikaart 
The University of Georgia 
Department of Math 
105 Aderhold Hall 
Athens, Georgia 30602 

MEAN 

.003 

.008 

.018 



contrac.t bricJge. 
I've just discovered a computer program that plays 

Contract Bridgel Unfortunately. I don't have access to 
the programl I hear this version is on a computer at the 
U.S. Naval Acsdenw. but there are probably copies 
around somewhere. Maybe you or your readers could 
find out more about it; meanwhile here is what I know: 

I have seen a listing of the program - a TTY printout 
and the main program is about five pages Il1-inch lengths 
of TTY paper) long. The subprogram fife for the main 
program is another fifty-seven (yes. 57) pages . 

According to the listing, the BRIDGE program was 
written by Eric M. Friedman in the $ummerof 1971, 
and there is a note that the last change to the subprogram 
was on 8/23172 by Diane Mather. I have been told that 
Mr. Friedman is for was) from Dartmouth College. When 
certain types of program foulups occur, the program will 
print out "Please bring (or mail) this Teletype paper 
to the Kiewit program librarian, 105 Kiewit. In the mean
tirr'e, we continue with a new hand." At another point, 
the printout reads, "Please refer aU sug5l8Stions to Eric 
Friedman, 109 Tuck Mall." (Are Tuck Mall and Kiewit 
at Dartmouth?) 

The program description indicates that this is a game 
for one to four who wish to play Contract Bridge. The 
computer will deal, bid and play any hands necessary to 
fill out the table, as well as keeping score. To play alone, 
one types 'RUN'; to play with othen;, you use the 
'JOIN' and 'LINK' commands for multiple-terminal 
linkages. Then at each terminal, that player will see only 
his hand (and. during play, the dummy's) until the end, 
\/\/hen you may ask to see all four original hands. 

The bidding is Standard American, with Stayman and 
Blackwood conventions included and required where 
app'ropriate. When it's your turn to bid. vou may resoond 
PASS, DOUB (double), REDB(redoubl~): BID (t~ ha~e 
the computer finish bidding your hand), BID1 (to have 
the computer make your next bid)' or a suit bid (e.g., 
1S, 3D, SNT, etc.). 

When it's your tum to play, your response may be 
HAND (to see what's in your handl. DUMMY (to see 
what the contract is). TR ICKS (to get a count). PLAY 
(to have the computer play the rest of your hand for 
you ), PLA Y1 (to have the computer play just this card 
for you), or a card from your hand (e.g., 50, lOS, AC, 
KH, etc.). 

Illegal bidding or playing generates an error message, 
and you must then respond properly. Typical error 
messages: "Wrong format - type 'HELP' for explanation.' 
"You have more Hearts. Follow suitl"; "You've already 
played the 10." 

Finally (get thiS!). when you have only one card left of 
the suit led, the computer will automatically play the card 
for you, unless you are playing against other players 
(because the lack of delay would let them know you had 
a singleton). This guy obviously knows his Bridge and 
his programming. 

As I mentioned, I don't have access to the program, 
but a friend of mine knows someone with access, and this 
friend played one hand against the computer. He reached 
a reasonable contract which was difficult to 

defend against, but he said the computer did quite well 
in the bid and play of the hand. Note: I don't know 
whether the program uses its knowledge of all four hands 
in deciding what to bid, when to double, when to take 
a fines§!!, etc. I certainly hope not. 

The program appears to be written in BASIC, but I'm 
not an expert in BASIC, and there are some things that 
I don't recognile as normal in the little BASIC that I do 
know. For example: 

Comments can be on the same line as (but following) 
an instruction; comment field denoted by an apostrophe. 

Some out-of·the-ordinary instructions - RANDOMIZE 
(used during the deal); CHANGE (e.g., - CHANGE A TO 
A$(l)),lINPUT (e.g. , LINPUT P9$); CALL (not GOSUB 
followed by a name in quotes, and SUBEND (not 
RETURN) for subroutines. 

Matrices can be leroed by MAT D :: ZER 
There are multiple·line function definitions - like 

DEF FNI$(N} on line 510, and continuing to FNEND 
on line 830. 

Outputs of line feeds and carriage returns can be set 
up as variables, as in Q(X9) = ASC(LF), and 
Q( 1) = ASC(CR) where I suppose that ASC is calling 
some sort of ASCII function. 

Perhaps this stuff is common knowledge to a BASIC 
wizard; it's kind of confusing to me. However, the pro
gram is fairly well commented as to what's being done 
(in the middle of the DEFENSIVE PLAY routine for 
example, it says "Did partner bid and is suit worth 
leading?" in the comments). but seldom does the pro
grammer explain his secrets of how he's dOing it. To 
do so would probably double the length of the printout. 

I certainly hope Mr. Friedman doesn't mind this 
publicity. If you can get in touch with him, maybe you 
could publish info on the program or refinements to it, 
and let your readers know how to get tapes and/or 
listings. He has undertaken a fantastic effort in writing 
this program, and apparently was quite successful. (I 
wonder how his program would do in a tournament?) 

Robert C Leedom 
3429 Rolling View Court 
Ellicott City, MD 21043 

QUBIc... 18 LJse,d Computers? 
Dear PCC 

I finally found out how the BASIC program Five
level Qubic originated. I was talking about a PCC com
puter game to Ray Westergard who helped set up the 
Lawrence Hall of Science Computer Education Project 
lM"Iile he was a graduate student at U.C. Berkeley. Qubic 
came up in our conversation and Ray mentioned that in 
1971 he got Doug Oman, then a student of mine, to writ 
it. Ray was busy at the time writing other programs 
(BATTLE and SIMNIM) and was looking for some assis· 
tance in getting more computer 98mes available for the 
class he was organizing. He asked Doug, then one of 
the Lawrence Hall of Science computer whiz·kids who 
wrote computer programs for fun, if he would write a 
Five-level Qubie. 

They discussed how difficult each level should be 
and decided on the following strategies: 

L--' 1 - Pick. ,.ndom row.nd conlinue 10 pl.V in th8t row 
until INock.:l. 

Lwlll 2 - Off ..... Iw: .. m ... I_10M. 
o.t.,sive: check for pI.V .... 3 in • row.nd block. 

Lwlll 3 - QfMnsi..,.: pick 2 Int.-.e«lng rOWl.nd fill up 2 
IqU."" In ..m row.nd thM pi .... th.-if Int8l'lllCtion to,. 2 simUttiMOut 3 in. row. 
o.t.,...,.: am ... I ..... 2. 

L ...... 4 _ Off..,...,.: SlIm ... Iwlll 3. 
o.t.nsi".: check to _ if th •• b. fqU •• th.t will 
gift pi ..... 2 slmulteneout 3 in. row. If m, block. 

Lwei 5 - Qubic _itterI bV H_I.u~ecUrd. 

Ray admits embarassingly that he paid Doug the Fan· 
Tastic sum of $5 which, Ray is quick to point out, is 
$5 more than what the other computer whiz-kids were 
nTiting prog;am~ fer at-th.rtime. Doug admit; embifi5-
singly that he accepted the $5. 

Flora Russ 
King Jr. Hilt! 
1781 Rose St. 
Berkeley, CA. 94703 

Toyshop 
Chief Dragon. 

Want to partake of the clearance sale. Enclosed is 
a message to my financial institution to transfer the 
proper funds to your control. 

The "Toyshop" is our computer math lab. It can· 
tains II Monrobot XI (it needs fixing) , an IBM 24 key
punch , four Compucorp 322G (called toys) , books, 
journals, etc. 

In addition, we have an open resource center for 
students to study and do homework in. 

Will be requesting program printouts. Figured out 
TAXMAN and have it in FORTRAN if anyone ,wants it 
on cards. {IBM 1130 - uses console}. 

A.M. Banks 
Resident Dragon 
Beyer High School 
1717 Sylvan Avenue 
Modesto, CA 95355 

friend/visitor 
Dear Bob et ai, 

Thank you very much for dOing so much for me on 
mv recent visit. My day + with you was the highlight 
of my tr ip. 

I will try to program the version of STTR 1 for the 
9B3O on our 30 soon , and will send you a listing or 
cassette. A cassette would be better, I guess, so you 
could send me one with §!!veral of your programs. 

The computer seminar in New Mexico is not until 
April 4, due to several reschedulings, so anytime is fine 
I don' t know for sure what the attendance at the thing 
will be but it includes Arizona, NeoN Mexico, and West 
Texas, so I should have no trouble handing out PCC. 

I'll write to you again in the near future regarding 
doing a page. At the Enterprise locally we could use 
all necessary equipment and layout sheets, so if we 
get together enough programs of interest we'll try it. 

I would certainly like to take you up on the offer 
of helping you out with the paper, field trips, etc., in 
exchange for computer time this summer. I will 
certainly be in California, and will try to get to 
Menlo Park for as long as I can. 

One question: what did Jane Wood base her SUN· 
SIGN program on? I did six or seven of them when 
I was with you, and have been analvzing them com· 
paratively with the info in PCC on them. 

Again, thanks for lunch and looking after me, I 
hope to return soon. 

Stephen Bates 
1915 Jefferson St. 
Pecos, TX 79772 

Dear People, 

Would you know of any companies that sell used 
computer equipment - like PDP-8's, 16 or 32 inte
grater analogs, etc.? 

Bob 

Michael Coxe 
Trading Path Corp. 
2720 Cartier Drive 
Raleigh, NC 2?608 

Thanks for the issues, I'm glad to see information 
and fun at reasonable prices these days. 

As for printing my letter, AOK. The only trouble 
is that the $moJla$ saved for the mini is going towards 
a good deal on a VTR monitor_ It will be at least sum· 
mer before I can even allow myself to dream of a cpu. 
But leads are always welcome so print away. 

BV the way don't be fooled by "Trading Path Corp." 
We only exist in the minds of millions and have no 
listing with the TAXMAN. We've thought of incorp. 
but most of use are still student types with no $ or 
time to burn. We're mainly video oriented, but I'm 
majoring in Computer Science (they go together nicely). 

Michael Coxe 

PS No one here at State (NCSU, Raleigh) has heard of 
PCC - I'm gonna turn em on. Watch outl 

You might have heard of NCSU, the basketball team 
is No.1 nationally, the week after UCLA's demise, 

Basketball is to STATE as Owsley was to the 
PiGnk;ters, bot~ a jey.md a pain iii the 8ssi 

newspaper 
Dear People: 

I can't resist your generous offer of all five issues 
of last year's PCC for only $2.00. Find enclosed a 
check for $2.00, and please send me the five issues. 

The cover of your paper seems to indicate that 
you are interested in my computer experience. I 
learned BASIC on a HP2000C last summer at the 
Colorado College, Colorado Springs, during a six 
week NSF SSTP. They turned us loose with a copy 
of your book My Computer Likes Me, A TTY, and 
spare time. I continued to experiment after I 
finished the book, and managed to master most 
everything except PRINT USING·IMAGE state· 
ments and files before I had to leave. I have no 
direct access to a BASIC computer now, but I 
still like to dabble with programs. I have also 
since become extremely fascinated with program· 
ming, logic and electronic gates. I have even 
gone so far as to take a NCR FORTRAN (ick) 
punched-card class at the county community 
college. 

Enough of my life story. Keep up the good 
work with your paper; it's greatl, especially the 
Toolbox. 

Dear People; 

Yours truly, 

Robert A. Rethemeyer 
P.O. Box 113 
Myrtle Point, Oregon 97458 

A friend of mine in Monterey told me that you 
publish a newspaper 5 times a year and sell subscriptions 
for $4 a year. I've enclosed $4 and would like to receive 
a year's worth, please. Also,l assume that back issues, if 
available, are sold rather than given away. If you could , 
please tell me if I can get them and how much, if any
thing, they cost. Also , could you tell me a little bit about 
your company as I am going to computer programming 
trade school and am very interested in alternate uses of 
computers - do you know of any east coast companies 
or publications similar to yours? All information is 
appreciated. Trying to learn as much as possible, you 
know. 

Dear Sirs: 

Best wishes, 

Mack Becket 
29 Beekman Street 
NY City 10038 

We like your paper - GREATI 
Wa have 3 PDP/8Es with plans for a computer in 

each High School (32 all together) in the next few 
years. Ten more systems are planned tor Sept. ?4. 

I hope to visit you this summer. 

Samuel W. Calvin 
Darmstadt Career Centre 
US Dependent Schools, European Area 
APO New York 09175 



, 
HE""LP ~ 
0.... Mr. Albrecht: 

I am very confused with your mag. I have a few ques
tions about it and other stuff: Why did you pick Calif. 
to plant a computer center? Not that it REAllY mat
ters but I can't get out there. 'Nary issue there is some
thing fantastic happening in your computer, you teach 
BASIC and Computer simulation and unbelievably great 
stuff like that, and I have to rot away in New York and 
look at the stupid snow outside, the biggest excitement 
to hit my data processing class was when the terminal 
overheated. Why couldn't you be in New York then it 
would really be fun city. You were right about RPG, 
all I can do is a payroll. our teacher- tell$ us that we can 
do all sorts of stuff on RPG but I'm still doing payroll 
and more payroll, no games and no nothing, man, is it 

. boring. Okay I decide to learn BASIC right? It's easy 
so I get a book out of the library and I open it UP. N-2. 
I thoufllt RPG was hard, can you imagine opening a 
book and an N"'2 stares you in the face? I sure hope 
that My Computer LiklJS Me is a little bit easier. I see 
N-2 in my sleep already. Is there anything happening 
in New York that you know about. something like what 
you do with games and things? I look around for a 
computer center for a job figuring I could get some sort 
of an education, a coop program or something, a job, 
anything, did you know that New York is in the midst 
of a recession? the only state in America, a N.Y. 
exclusive. Nobody is hiring anybody to do anything. 
Everything costs a lot of money if I took a course, 
900 dollars for a course in Queens Community. Who 
has that kind of mula? My parents laugh rig,t in my 
face "$900 bucks? What, are you nuts? Go to bed 
and take two aspirin maybe you'll feel better in the 
morning," and my mother says maybe its consti
pation? (to her any disease is caused by constipation) 
I go to the college office in my school, "well, there 
is a college in Oskosh, Illinois with a thing called a 
TTY but I don't know much about that, they're offering 
a course over the summer to learn how to fix it" 
Can you believe that? 00 you have anything over the 
summer, courses or anything? My parents would 
gladly pay for a one way ticket to Calif. furthest place 
from N.Y. I want to learn things about computers, 
I mean there is so much to learn and I can't go any
where, you gotta help me out I'm dying of frustration 
(if that's possible). Even IBM isn't doing anything, 
no jobs, no education, no computer - I'm in a great 
st8\8. Old you know, even if I could plav games with 
BASIC, I couldn't do it on N.Y.'s Board of Ed. Com
puter, so what's the use. I need a Computer. Oh, 
we have a Monroe Monrobot XI, do you know of any
thing I could do with that? All I know I could do 
with it is computer math, which isn't exactly whoopee, 
plus the fact that the computer math teacher doesn't 
like tic-tac in the mini because it blows out the Quick· 
Comp language which he needs to do whjttever he does 
(the mini can't hold two languages at once) but you 
probably kncrvv all that. 

Are you people sane? if it's true, computer time for 
two dollars? I think the dragon is getting to you all. 
But, if you want to do it, I'm game. 

I have other problems, I'm not that good in math 
I mean if I put my brain cells to work, I can do it but 
it's pretty shaky. So my average in school isn't so hot 
80%, any college is going to lau!tl in.my face, except 
for Queens Community which has absolutely no Com· 
puter Science courses at all hardly. I'm thinking of 
driving a truck and to hell with Computers_ I think a 
lot of my brain cells are dying anyhow. 

Is there any way I could change your games like 
Sunsign into RPG? I doubt it, but there is no harm in 
asking. 

You've gotta help me out, your mag got me started 
on all this. IS there any place like LACE or any com
puter group that I could hook up with on my schools 
terminal, for a modest fee? 

Thanks a lot for the addresses of the BASIC books, 
David Ahl and Jean Danver. Is Jean Danver a Mrs. 
Danver or a Miss Danver? I put MS. as a compromise, 
I hope she's liberated. Maybe you'll move to N.Y.? 
especially after a good earthquake, aren't you worried 
about an earthquake, you must have expensive equip-
ment .. _ ....... Well I'm glad PCC is around, you 
are the only people that would understand what 1 am 
talking about. I would like to visit you but I know 
that would be impossible. maybe I'll call you, as an 
act of desperation just before I kill myself/l think 
Salvidore Dali is really far out too bad he is dead, poor 
guy. 

I'm glad I got all that off my stupid head. maybe 
you can straighten me out. I'm sorry it took 2 pages 
though, and I wouldn't care ex«pt you must have work 
to do, whatever you do. By the way, I got a 98 in 
Data Processing so I must be dOing something right. 

Thank you very much for reading 
this letter and I hope PCC lives 
forever, (and Salvidore Dali). 

Mike (Just Peachy) Pitt 
213-17 86Ave. 
Queens Village, NY 11427 

rrlQI"e mike pitt 

Dear Sirs and BASIC Phreaks: 

1 nclosed or Enclosed please find one green dollar and 
fifty centos for a book which was recommended to me 
by fearless super Bob Albrecht, entitled My Computer 
Likes Me, suppossedly containing key and BASIC things 
about BASIC (p\,n). If there is a price increase in the 
two days that it takes this letter to reach you (which 
wouldn't be surprising) please send it by fish (COO), 
but I don't think it will. Thank you very much and 
may the bluebird of happiness, well leave a deposit 
on your printer. 

Hang in there and thanks again 

Michael Pitt 

umt? again? 
Deer Mr_ Albrecht: 

Obviously I nave created a splash in People's Com
puter Company_ You can print all my letten past pre
sent and future as long as I haven't insulted anyone 
that might be reading PCC like my teacher or a friend, 
on the grounds of quickly losing my life. By the way 
I got a letter from Pat Danzer from Hewlett Packard 
("ask the girl who owns one"), she sent me a list of 
BASIC books, that, strangely enoultl were all "easily 
obtainable" from PCC, not that she was plugging you 
or anything. I also suggest you tell her that My Com
putH Likes Me is not 1.19 but 1.49. I wouldn't want 
anyone cheating you or anything. 

I didn't know you wrote a book, you and LeRoy 
(Yo LeRoy). I really freak over that name,LEROY 
LEROY LEROY Finkel. I think I'll start selling your 
signature for quick profit and fast returns. 

If I am going to learn basic, not that I know any
thing past N=2, but wouldn't I need specification 
forms for it? If BASIC is so common then there is a 
specification form for it, isn't there? I guess I will find 
out when I get My Computer Loves Me (it's already 
getting intimate). 

Okay, so people are practically hysterical over my 

";:==========!!:!!:!!:!!:!!:!!:!!:!!:!!:~ri rommonplace jokes, would you ple~ kindly control • your emotions and answer a question which I have 
asked in 2 letters to you? The BD of ED in NYCity 

Te_e!..he .. r Wanted 

Dear Bob, 

I am planning to leave my teaching job and 
since I worked very hard to build my sys
tem, I want a good replacement; (the type 
of person who reads PCC). 

The position is to teach high school Data 
Processing and Computer Science. Located 
35 miles from Chicago, we have a EDU45 
system, running EDU25 timesharing (3 TTY 
and CRT) and batch (card and printerl; also 
tape and disk. The 73-74 base was $9,525. 
If interested please write : 

Computer Job 
1355 N. Sandburg Terrace 605-0 
Chicago,ll. 60610 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
:Author. Author! .' 

• • • • • • • • 
I'm sometimes known as Dave of the Caves, because 

I authored the games in the CAVES family, CAVES1. 
CAVES2, CAVES3, PUBLIC CAVES, and TREE, in ad· 
dition to such other games as STAR TRADER , BUTTON 
BUTTON, BEYOND BAGELS, MEMORY, PILE , ITCHY , 
and DANGLING STRING. 

Very recently, Digital Equipment Corporation pub
lished "Getting Started in Classroom Computing", a 
book of classroom materials focusing on six computer 
games. The book is a good one, and we need more 
like it. 

There is an unfortunate side to the story. Two of 
the six games were created and developed here at PCC 
and through a misunderstanding, we were neither con
tacted nor notified before they were put in the book. 

Misunderstandings are sometimes forgiveable, and I 
think this is such a case. Since CAVES were included 
in that book, and I'm in the process of writing my own 
book about CAVES, I feel a Public Point needs to be 
made. 

Author.; of original materials, be they art prints, com
puter games, classroom materials, etc. should be contac
led Qlld permiSSion secured before use is made of their 
• ."k 

For myself, I am willing to help any and all who want 
to use the games I've written. But before developing 
teaching materials with them, contact me first. 

Our field, the art of designing and using computer 
games, is stilla new and small one. We need a certain 
kind of respect and courtesy if we are to learn from and 
help each other. 

WE AGREE II I 

Gil.-... ...k ...... ~ .. :....; 
,t.. ... y .cQ 

Dave Kaufman 
People's Computer Co. 
Menlo Park, Ca. 

Jiln r d, 

doesn't have BASIC, where am I supposed to learn 
on or in or upon? once again DOES PCC RENT 
STUPID BAStC COMPUTER TIME FOR CHRISSAKE? 
I need a computer that dohickeys with BASIC, if I 
keep it a secret I can use my school's terminal IBM 3760 
but I don't know if it uses ASCII or the other EBCD 
or something like that. Would you kindly help me out 
since it was your magazine that got me into it in the 
first place HUH HUH?nn I think it uses EBCDIC. 

Thank you very mucho and all that garbage, 

Michael Pitt 
~(Iu- H(& ,"ld~1c. 

ttd.""'" j, P\,i lIip pee 
~ 

Gentlemen: 

Just received my first issues of your newspaper -
looks good. Your January issue refers to a "Clearance 
Sale." I wish to take advantage of this sale (is this a 
"white sale????). 

I also thought you might be interested in a short 
review of Spencer's book Guide to Teaching About 
Computers in Secondary Schools" which 1 wrote in 
a local newsletter. MACUG is a loosely organized 
group of educators involved in computing. It is co
edited by Or. Henry Kepner of UW-Milwaukee and 
myself (I am a high school math teacher). A review 
of your newspaper will probably appear in the next 
issue. It will be complimentary, I'm sure. 

Good luck in your venture and I'm looking for
ware to seeing the Vol. 1 shortly. 

Dear PCC, 

Joseph w. Kmoch 
3495 N. Oakland 
Milwaukee, WI 53211 

Last Saturday I went to PCC and I really enjoyed i\. 
PCC is a place I'm not likely to forget. I don't think 
I'll be going down to PCC very often (it's about 100 
miles round trip!). Nowa few words about your news
paper. 

Your newspaper is one of the most original ideas 
I have seen. It's a newspaper just for us BASIC freaks. 
(I also like the games.) 

You talk of reduced rates for dragons. What if 
somebody walked in with a Komodo dragon and asked 
for a subscription. (Incidently, they are monitor 
lizards.) 

Dear Bob, 

Allan Hollander 
61 Edgecroft Rd. 
Kensington, CA 94707 

The description of your activities in Oct. Infosystems 
is fascinating! My background is computers and my 
private passion is games. I enjoy all aspects of teaching 
and learning. Having done much tutoring and also having 
four children of my own I have found games most use
ful both for teaching thinking skills as well as simulating 
life situations. Please add my name to the mailing list 
for your newspaper, and send some info on the services 
you offer to children. Any info on Inchworm would 
also be appreciated. I firmly believe that if computers 
are to gain wider acceptance and be used for solving 
people problems they must first be fun. 

Robert Gorman 
115 Braemar St. 
Elkgrove, III. 60007 19 



DPS 
New axiom -

1he best way to get information from a com
puter vendor is to say something wrong about 
them {or not mention them at all}. well,last 
issue, that super hardware special, we somehoe 
misplaced most of DEC's hardware line. So 
here you arc Digital Equipment Corp. - two 
full pages of your hardware according to the 
wtest info we have available. Readers might 
go back to pages 16 & 17 of the last issue be
fore you go on. (Vol. 2, No.4.) 

CONSUMER ALER T: We Mlifl never hod tJIIJ 
I!%perience wilh the PDP I J bOled "dem, du
cribed here. The RSTSIE ,yltems fuwe been 
delivered and feded in ,ehoot.. All we know 
about thc.e neao ,y.tem, rEDU 100, 200, 250) 
if gleaned from .,uff ,ent to us by the proud 
monufacturer, DEC. So, if there are any reo/. 
life wen out there, let IU know how YOU like 
EnU I QQ, 200, or 250. 

EDU~C 
Edusystem 10 is DEC's starter system, a 4K single terminal mini that 
talks in BASIC, FOCAL, FORTRAN (barely) and PAL III assembler. 
DEC's 4K BASIC is really quite powerful. It includes nearly all of 
DMtmouth BASIC except TAB and, of course, matrices. You can 
pick and choose which functions you want to keep operable when 
you load the BASIC interpreter. The fewer you choose, the more 
space remaining for your programs. You can also scrunch multiple 
statements on one line, thereby saving space. We guess that user 
space is about equal to 900 words on other syscems. With a little 
programming imagination you'd be amazed at what can be done in 
those 900 words. You can buy a 4K Edusystem 10 complete with 
Teletype for S7000. 

EDU~5 
Edusystem 15 - A single user 8K system with a single DECT~E. The 
software is interactive EDU30 BASIC and allows for very large pro· 
grams. You can store and chain programs in the DEcr~E and even 
maintain a library for public access (we've never seen this system). 
Price S9910. 

EDU2C 
Edusystem 20 - EOU20 is the bread and butter system for a larger 
school. DEC claims this 8K system now handles 4 terminals time. 
sharing in BASIC. Or, you can run single terminal FORTRAN or 
assembler. The BASIC is Dartmouth BASIC (without matrices) including 
TAB, ON GOTO, and RANDOMIZE features. £OU20 now allows use 
of 6 character string variables. Price for sinjitle user S8430 includinjit one 
Teletype. Price for 4 users, S14,730 including four Teletypes. 

EDU25 
Edusystem 25. EDU25 is a 16K system with a OECT~E or 1.6M word 
cartridge disk. The 16K version will support 6 terminals in BASIC, 20K 
will support 8 terminals. You can add core to 32K. It looks like a neat 
smalll>ystem that gives you all the features of a larger disk or tape system 
at a really low price. Vou even have a Public Library of programs avail
able to aU users. EOU25 BASIC includes 6 character strings and all re· 
lated i.lstructions for string manipulation. There is also limited fLie 
manipulation instructions. (We've never seen this system either, but 
sure look forward to iL) 

Price - S23,690 including DECTAPE and one lTY; S24,990 with 
cartridge disk and one TrY. 

EDU3C 
Edusystem 30. Here's the batch/interactive system for those of you 
who like mark card systems. EDUJO is a 4K system with 32K disk, 
optical mark card reader and one Teletype. Students enter programs 
using cards marked in ordinary pencil (fast loading) and then switch 
to interactive mode to debug the program or run it. We've heard 
excellent reports from some EDU30 users. Price S20,220 complete. 

EDU40 

Edusystem 40. AJI this is, is one system that has all the hardware to 
run as EDU20 or an EOU30. Two systems aU in one that allows you 
to switch from single terminal, mark card, disk user to multi~user core 
based user, at your will depending on what you're doing. Price S21 ,790 
with one ITV. 

EDU5C 

Edusystem 50. This is DEC's 8 to 16 users, multi.language system. The 
only multi..(anguage system in it's price range. You can simultaneously 
process programs in BASIC, FORTRAN, FOCAL, and Assembler, all in 
time sharing. Each user appears to have his own 4K memory segment. 
For 16 users, you need 24K, high speed paper tape, 262K word disk, 
dual OECTAPEs and the goodies for 16 TTY's. You must read Chapter 
9 of the Edusystem Handbook to really get a feel for what this system 
is capable of doing. 

Price - S55,410 with one DECwriter terminal, add S300 per localITY 
(16 TIY maximum). 

EDUSYSTEMS 10 THROUGH 50 USE A PDP 8E CENTRAL PROCESS( 
POPS'S REQUIRE A $300 INTERFACE FOR EACH LOCAL TTY OR A 
$375 INTERFACE FOR EACH REMOTE TTY. 

For more details on how to buy an Edusyslem 20 or 25 see PCC 

VoL 1 No.3 page 14 
VoL I No.4 page 21 
VoL 1 No.5 page 18-19 

-



PDPII 

PDPll Based Edusystems - DEC's PDPll computer now comes in 
three models; the 11/10, 11/40 and 11/45. The 11/10 isa dollar 
saver but has limited growth capability (you can't expand to a RSTS 
system). Therefore, we will only show prices for the 11/40 and 11 /45 
models. The 11/45 is capable of using a 16KMOS memory which 
makes it twice as fast as the 11/40 model. Otherwise they are about 
the same. 

BASIC II 
BASIC- U. They 've done it again! Another new BASIC. Much 
better than EOUIO-50 BASIC, not as good as BASIC PLUS, but 
oh so competitive with HP and Data General. BASIC-11 is 
Dartmouth BASIC plus 255-<::haracter strings, string arrays, PRINT 
USING, calculator mode, CHAIN and COMMON, multiple statements 
per line , all users sharing all peripherals (printer, paper tape , etc.), files , 
machine language subroutines and on and on. An extra bonus - you 
can allocate different amounts of user space for each user. BASIC-11 
is almost everything you'd want in a classroom BASIC plus some 
bells and whistles. Only thing not included are matrix commands 
which DEC feels are "relatively infrequently used" and we agree. 
We're really looking forward to using BASIC-U. 

EDU~OO 

EDU100 - Go back to the last issue and delete EDU70 because this 
system obsoletes that one. EDUI00 is a core based 1-8 user system 
that uses the new BASIC-11 language. 

Price -16K, PDP 11/40, $16,505 (up to four users) 
Add 16K, plus goodies adds $4685 (up to eight users) 

* To expand to EDU200 add $15,707 plus $680 installation. 
* To expand from EDU200 to EDU250 add $5470 plus $175 instal

lation (stU! only 8 users). 
* To expand to mini RSTS add $7970 plus $360 instaUadon (still 

only 8 users). 
* To expand to mini RSTS/E add $15 ,475 plus $450 installation 

(now 1 6 users) . 

EDU200 

EDU200 - Here's the BASIC- ll language available on a system using 
dual cassettes, 1.2 mega-word cartridge disk and a DECwriter for con- . 
sol. You can get it for 4 users or less for $32,400 (11140 ). Bur, to be , 
practical, an 8 user system comes with 32K and .everything but inter
faces for only $37 ,085. To expand to EDU250 add $5470 plus 
$175 for installation and so forth (see EDU100). 

EDU250 

EDU250 - Another 8 user system but this one runs multi-users in the 
foreground and simultaneously it will allow one user to run FORTRAN 
or assembly on the background. No one else makes this claim at these 
low prices. The system uses dual cassettes and a 1.2 mega-word cartridee 
disk (or DECTAPE). Price complete for 8 user, 32K system is $38,055 
plus interfaces. Expansion to mini RSTS add $7970 plus S360 instal
lation. 

Mini RSTS and RSTS/E - Gone are the EDU numbers. These next 
systems use the powerful BASIC PLUS language (see description on 
page 16 of Vol. 2, No.4). . 

RSTS 
MINI RSTS - 8 users on a 32K,11/40 with two cartridge disks giving 
you 4.8 mega-bytes of storage. Price $40,715. 

MINI RSTS/ E - for 16 users you need 48K, plus your 4.8 mega-byte 
cartridge disks, a 16 line multiplexor. On an 11/40, price is $59,865. 
On an 11 /45, S69,770. 

~ 

DEC also has FULL RSTS and FULL RSTS/E systems. We called them 
EDU80 and EDU90 in the last issue. The EOU numbers are no longer 
used but the description still fits! (We're not sure oW" prices are still 
accurate ... call DEC and see.) 

BUYER BEWARE 
fB We have always suggested buying an expandable system, m 

one that can grow as your needs grow. Planning ahead 

fB 
will save you lots of dollars if our figures are accurate. >< 
Look - EDU 250 costs $38,055 new, but if you start 
with an EDU 100 and expand to an EDU250 the cost 
for the same hardware is $42,367. You save $4312 if .. 
you start with an EDU250 rather than expand to it .... u In and you save an installation fee of $855. l> 

... And, Mini RSTS/E (11/40, 16 users) runs $59,865 new. 
_ Start with an EDU200 and make the full expansion and 

m .ysIs695'"i\iols ~ 

RSTS/E 

. I 
E.DU is tree agaIn. 
Order yours tClJ,ay. 



PCC BOOKSTORE 
FREE LISTINGS FOR SUBSCRIBERS 

Due to almost too much popular demand, we find we are making too many trips 
to the printer. So we are going to limit the number of free listings to a choice of four. 

Select four &om thisli.st: NUMBER, LETTER, STARS, TRAP, HURKLE,SNARK, 
MUGWUMP, BAGELS, 8AGEL2 (Beyond Bagels), REVERSE. 

Please send onc stamped self·addreBSed long envelope [or your (our program listings. 

Computen and Computation 

from: 

$4.95 / 

W.H. FrfltllTllIf'I & Compsny 
660 Marht StIWt 
San FrancilCO. C.lif. 94104 

or 

pee Bookrtore 

1971; 283p .. 

This is the best book about computen .•• what they are, 
how they happened, how they work and how they a~ used. 
Computers lind CompUflltion comists of 26 articles from 
ScilJ(Jrific Amtlrican. 1950 through 1971. 

My Computer Likes Me by Dymax 

from: Dym8x 

from: pce 
P.O. Box 310 
Mtmlo Parle, Calif. 94025 

SI.49 
1972; 64 pages 

In an eaw going. conversational style, this 64 page workbook introduces 
BASIC to young or old. Designed to be used with frequent access to a 
timeshare terminal (learn by doingll. we use this large format book in 
our introductory workshops for people with no previous computer 
experience or knowledge of programming. The teaching examples are 
oriented around population problems and demographic data. Over 
20,000 of this popular book now in use. 

Problems for Computer Solution 
by FrtKi GruentH!rger & George Jaffray 

from: John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 
605 Third A venue 
New York, NY 10016 

$6.95 
or PCC Bookstore 

1965; 401 pages 

After you learn to talk to computers, what do you talk about? If you 
want inspiration. try this book. 92 problems. something for everyone
easy, hard, math, non·math, all beautifully written. 

BASIC Programming by Kemeny and Kurtz 
(2nd Edition) 

from: John Wiley and Sons, Inc. 
605 Third Avenue 
New York; NY 10016 

$6.95 
or PCC Bookstore 

1967, 1971; 150 pages 

On the first day, Kemeny and Kurtz invented BASIC. Then they wrote 
a book. We don't re<:om'mend this book for learning BASIC but we do 
recommend it as a reference guide ... applications resource ... idea 
generator for people who already know a little BASIC. 

Here is a sampling of section titles-

Whell, BASIC? What i, Timesharinll? String V.-iab," Curw Ploninll 
Prim. Numb-. Rendom Numbeni o.Ii"ll' Bride- Hind Knlghl's Tour 
Tic-TIC-Toe - A H""ristle ApprOKh Tax Depreciation Crhlelll Pith A""lysi' 
String Files Li~r Rll(lr-.ion Electrical Networks M.rIo:oy Ch.lin. Polynomial. 
M..-rilog. Rul. in. Prlmitiv. Society A Mode from Ecology H.rmony in Mulk: 

BASIC by Albrecht, Finktll and Brown 

from: John Wifey & Sons, Inc. 
605 Third AVtlnue 
New York, NY 10026 

or 

Pee Book$tore 

S3.95 
1973; 325 p.,a 

The following is an excerpt from EduHelp. September, 1973 •.. "The 
book il similar (In style only) to Albrecht's popular Teed"I Yourself 
BASIC, but it is much more thorough and better orpnized. It is de
signed as a self·teaching text, The self·tests at the end of each chapter 
are exceUtWlt and easily permit the user to review the text on any 
missed sections, as the answers refer back to the frame number in the 
chapter. The text II very suitable for any grade level, as the examples 
ant not solely based on math, but are taken from business, 50Cial 
science, humaniti. and limple stetistics. Thil reviewer believes it 
will be THE text used in the majority of schools. Get a copy and 
see for yourself." 

See Review, Pee VoL I, No. " 

BASIC Computer Games editrld by Daw Ahl 

from: 

S5.oo 

Digital Equipment Corp. 
Software Distribution Center 
MaYfl8rd, MlI$$. 01754 

PeC Bookstore 

1974; 249 pages 

It's not the first collection of computer games says the intra, 
nor will it be the last, but we sure recommend it for your library. 

Project SOLO Materials 

Publisher: Hewlett Packard Company 
Available from PCC Bookstore 

This National Science Foundation Project, directed by Thomas 
Dwyer of the University of Pittsburgh explored new ways of 
teaching using computing technology. SOLO produced curri· 
culum matedal refle<:ts the project's basic philOSOphy; the com· 
puter is a tool to be used and controlled by the student. As 
such. the computer becomes part of an environment in which 
students make discoveries. 

HURKLE 
MUGWUMP 
SNARK 

STARS 
NUMBER 
LETTER 
TRAP 
BEYOND BAGELS 

TAXMAN 
REVERSE 
BUTTON, BUTTON, WHO'S 
GOT THE BUTTON? 

STAR TRADER 

CAVES 1 
CAVES 2 
CAVES 3 
PUBLIC CAVES KIT .. 
TREE SUBROUTINES 

HUNT THE WUMPUS •• 
SUPER WUMPUS •• 

SUNSIGN •• 
CHOMP 

I/o. These program lUe HP String' 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

3.00 
2.00 

2.00 

10.00 

3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
B.OO 
4.00 

4.00 
4.00 

3.00 
3.00 



DESCRIPTION PRICE QUANTITY 

My Computer Likes Me 1.49 

BASIC 3.95 

Problems for Computer Solution 6.95 

BASIC Programming, 2nd Edition 6.95 

Computers and Computation 4.95 

BASIC Computer Games 5.00 

Trigonometry IStudent & Tchr) 3.50 

Matrix Mathematics 
3.50 IT chr. 3.50) 

Mathematics Projects 
(Tchr. 3.50) 3.50 

Calculus (Student & Tchrj 3.95 

Physics 
ITchr. 3.50) 3.50 

PCC Games (Program Listings) 2.00 

TAPES 
HURKLE 2.00 

MUGWMP east elrel' 
2.00 

SNARK PI cl!oiC. 2.00 
STARS yo"' 2.00 
NUMBER 2.00 . 
LETTER 2.00 
TRAP 2.00 
BEYOND BAGELS 2.00 
REVERSE 2.00 

BUTTON 2.00 

SUNSIGN ~OO 

TAXMAN 3.00 

CAVES 1 3.00 
CAVES 2 ~OO 

CAVES 3 3.00 
CHOMP 3.00 
PUBLIC CAVES KIT '.00 
TREE SUBROUTINES 4.00 
HUNT THE WUMPUS 4.00 
SUPER WUMPUS 4.00 

STAR TRADER 10.00 

TOTAL THIS ORDER 

Calif. residents add 6% tax 

SH IPPING CHARGES· 

GRAND TOTAL 

·SO.50 for orders under $10.00 
$1.00 for orders $10.00 and up 

TOTAL 

~6E23 



send check or money order to: 
pee 

p.o. BOX 310· MENLO PARK,CA. 94025 

a~~~~-------------

zip 

$4 for 5 issues 

* sa!hscriptions start with 1st issue of school year Ib:=========:::!.l 

PEBPIJE'S I:EJMPllTER I:BMMNY 

"I have always wanted to draw 
for a magazine, but I'm only 
12 years old. Your magazine 
has kids drawing for it and I 
said, This is my big break ... " 

Eric Stewart 
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